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Israel's Jubilee--A Half-Century of Miracles
Israel's Jubilee year of 1998—a
celebration of miracles, a year of
festivities. What a 50 years! To start
with—the rebirth of the State of Israel in
1948 was a miracle of history (Ezek.37:111; Luke 21:29,30). Never before has a
nation been destroyed, its people
dispersed to the ends of the earth, and
then, nearly two thousand years later,
regathered to their homeland and
reestablished as a nation.
When Israel declared itself an independent state on May 14, 1948, still another miracle occurred. The armies of
seven Arab nations marched on the newborn State, boasting that they would "push
the Jews into the sea." Outnumbered 100
to one, Israel not only repelled the invaders but acquired more of Palestine than
was granted in the UN partition plan.
Yigael Yadin, Israel's commander of operations in that war, had a terse explanation of Israel's victory. "It was a miracle!"

Five Examples of Miracles
A Syrian column of 200 armored vehicles—including 45 tanks—attacked
Degania, the oldest kibbutz in Israel. What
a psychological blow this defeat would
be! Without artillery, Jewish forces were
helpless to block the Syrian advance. Until
then the only heavy weapons available in
all Israel were four howitzers of the type
used by the French army in the Franco-

Anniversary Edition
This special issue of the Bible Students
Newsletter will comprise ecclesia
efforts and personal
witness

recollections by more than thirty
elders, and will contain about forty
pages. Originally, we thought an issue
half the size would be adequate, but the
hearty response to our requests
indicates to us the Lord's blessing
upon it. Its assembly was interrupted
to work on the Summer issue, but has
now resumed. Your prayers for the
Lord's continued guidance and
blessing are requested.

Prussian War of 1870. Two of these ancient fieldpieces were promptly dismantled and rushed to Degania. The local
commander Lieutenant Colonel Moshe Dayan, had them
reassembled at the very moment the first Syrian tanks
rumbled through the kibbutz
perimeter, and they scored a
hit on the advance tank. Had
the Syrians known that these
two obsolete weapons represented half the arsenal of
fieldguns in all Israel, they
would have pressed the attack. Instead, the armored
vehicles swung around in
their tracks and clattered back
up the mountain road.
At Safed, near the Sea of
Galilee a small unit of Israeli
defenders were holding off a
thousand Arabs. A sudden
tropical storm broke loose.
The Israelis in desperation
took their remaining gasoline,
poured it over 50 empty
drums, set them afire and
rolled them down the hill. The
flaming barrels flying down
the slopes, the rumble of hollow barrels striking rocks—
together with the tropical
storm—created such an illusion that the bewildered Arabs imagining some sort of
secret weapon took to their heels and fled.
In December 1948, the Egyptians were
harassing Israeli settlements in the Negev
while advanced columns were moving
north. Yadin used the Bible for strategy. It
mentioned an ancient road forgotten for
centuries, which ran almost directly to
Mushrafa, the Egyptians' central garrison. Heavy boulders were pushed aside
with bulldozers. Soldiers in armored vehicles, jeeps and supply trucks sped under cover of darkness along the ancient
road and surprised the Egyptians. Taking
this garrison destroyed the Egyptian defense system and ended the war 14 days
later.
To liberate the airport at Lydda the

tactics of Gideon were employed. Seven
thousand Arab troops were ready to attack. Sixteen Israelis dressed as Arabs

At the Western Wall, Jerusalem

infiltrated into the city of Lydda. Like
Gideon's band of 300 they made such a
commotion during the night that the Arabs, totally confused, fired upon each
other. Finally the majority fled back across
the border.
The Syrian Army had regrouped east
of the Galilee. A Jewish column of 24
homemade armored trucks and cars, on
the way to relieve a besieged kibbutz,
took the wrong road and crossed the border into Lebanon. Before they discovered
their mistake, they ran head-on into a
column of supplies for the Syrian army in
Galilee—dozens of trucks of ammunition, a string of light artillery and 20 new
See Israel page 8
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Afflicted and Isolated Brethren
"This is my comfort in my affliction: for thy word hath quickened me."

■ Sr. Mary Sue Guzick, (737 Main Street, Apt. 307, Bethlehem,
PA 18018) is a victim of diabetes and has had several toes
amputated due to the disease. She has also suffered kidney
failure and has been on dialysis regularly for more than a year.
Her affliction has been difficult for her family, but Sr. Mary
Sue's attitude and spirit are said to be exemplary.
■ Sr. Elsie Peters (1665 Ash Street, Des Plaines, IL 60018) had
a fall outside of her home April 17, some three days after her 95th
birthday. She fractured the femur in her right leg close to the hip.
She is convalescing in a rehabilitation center for several weeks
to be able to stand on the right foot. She is very cheerful and
accepting of the experience as part of the `all things.' She has
had several opportunities of witnessing to the kingdom. A priest
came into her room one day and she told him about the Kingdom
and gave him a booklet. He saw that she had several so he asked
if he could take a few. Sr. Peters is very alert to every opportunity
to witness about the Kingdom. She asked for an interest in the
prayers of the brethren and assures them of her prayers.
■ Sr. Marcia Matlack-Riley, (946 Apple Road, Quakertown,
PA 18951) Delaware Valley Ecclesia, needs the prayers of the
brethren. This year her husband Fritz, suffered a massive stroke
which has left him with paralysis on his left side. He has been
receiving therapy and just started water therapy. Sr. Marcia is a
recovering cancer patient who has had surgery for breast cancer
just a year ago. As of now she is limited somewhat to their home
as her husband cannot be left alone.
■ Br. Redvers Green (3 Wind Mill Lane, Kempsey, Worcester
WR53LL, England) was operated on for colon cancer almost
two years ago and has made a very slow recovery. He is
scheduled to see his surgeon with the hope of reversing the
colostomy. He has suffered serious infection and has been on
antibiotic therapy for quite a long time. While still in the
hospital, he met Br. David Jambor who had recently moved to his
area and they began a new Bible class—The Heart of England
Bible class.
■ Br. Dan and Sr. Donna Torluemke (810 Lone Tree Court,
Cedar Park, TX 78613-3743) sent an urgent e-mail on March 13
requesting prayers in their deep concern for daughter Mallory in
pedi-intensive care with a severe asthma attack. They were
shaken by the suddenness of the attack and that their daughter
was slower in responding to treatment than the doctors had
hoped.
The Torluemkes are somewhat isolated and the prayers of the
brethren were a great comfort to them, "...he hears the prayers of
the righteous." Proverbs 15:29.
■ Sr. Andrea Ragland (PO Box 432, 15800 Windrock Lane,
Chino Valley, AZ 86323) Br. Carl Hagensick writes: "My niece
and sister in the Truth, fell off a ladder while painting her house
and had to have surgery to repair the leg and knee. They put a
plate in the knee with several screws for a shattered tibia. The
scar runs from about 6 inches above the knee to 12 inches below
it. Prayers and cards would be appreciated.
"Andrea is the daughter of Sr. Sandra Bierman of the San
Diego class and the granddaughter of Srs. Carrie Newell of San
Diego and Estelle Hagensick, of Portland, Oregon."

Psa. 19:50

■ Sr. Doris Lorenz (15525 SW 114th Avenue, Tigard, Oregon
97224), in recalling Br. Edward's last days on earth, and the
emotional demands of the days following is "overwhelmed by
the outpouring of love from the brethren," she writes, "The
cards, letters, tapes, e-mail and prayers in his final need, were all
so uplifting and helpful—gifts from the Lord! Her niece
Christine Menosky arrived soon after Edward's death to assist
with arrangements and other personal matters. The love of her
niece Pamela Chaus and Christine is a great comfort to Sr. Doris
in her loss.
"I am so thankful to our heavenly Father and Lord Jesus
Christ for taking him into glory so quickly. Also for the
overruling and sending of the Leslies at that very time. `Can I
doubt his tender mercies, who through life has been my guide,'
and will continue to be.
"It was comforting to read how many were assisted in their
`life in Christ' by Ed's discourses, and in private conversations—helping them walk more closely to the Lord and treasuring the Truth and That Servant more fully. Some recalled his
help to them even while still children.
"Thank you dear brethren for the love shown in the abundance of beautiful floral arrangements and plants sent in Edward's
honor. His memory is truly blessed! Prayers and loving thoughts
go out to all."
■ Sr. Mary Pro (PO Box 460202, Escondido, CA 92046-0202)
Writes: "May we (our family) specially ask for your prayers at
this time. We are going through extremely difficult times. We
know `the prayers of the righteous man availeth much,' and the
prayers of all our dear brethren would help us much. I know it
will help give us strength.
"One thing I can tell you, all of us are in poor health. Br. Carl
Rose, my son-in-law has a severe back problem, Sr. Lauren Rose
has been in bed six weeks with a severe virus besides her chronic
fatigue. I had a pain implant put in that didn't work. However,
I have hope. They are going to put in a morphine drip which I am
counting on to relieve 50 to 75 percent of the pain so I can
function somewhat. While our main problems are much more
severe, we are hoping by the Lord's grace our health will
improve. If it does not, then, `the cup which my Father has given
me, shall I not drink it?'
"My reason for writing is not to complain about our problems,
but to ask as many of the brethren who can to pray for this family.
I know with all the brethren who can pray that it will give us deep
strength which we need right now. With warmest Christian love,
Sr. Mary Pro"
■ Br. Steve Suraci (19 River Road, East Haven, Connecticut
06512. Phone: (203) 867-0813) had surgery on April 2 for colon
cancer. While in the hospital he witnessed to a minister and a
priest (the chaplain). At Br. Steve's suggestion the priest has
shown an interest in Bible study.
Br. Steve left the hospital in time to attend the Memorial
Supper April 9. He is recuperating well from the surgery but a
malignant nodule was found in his liver for which chemotherapy
has begun.
Br. Steve and his wife Sr. Jackie wish to thank the brethren for
their cards, letters, e-mail, and for their prayers.
Br. Steve is anticipating God's providing the only facility in
the country that will do radio-surgery on the four nodules on his
See Afflicted page 6
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Entered Into Rest
"They that turn many to righteousness shall shine as the stars forever and ever."

■ Br. Milton Hagensick of the Bible Students Retirement
Center at Portland, Oregon died April 15. He had been a
consecrated Christian since 1935. He is survived by his widow
Sr. Estelle Hagensick, and a son Br.
Carl, both at 1801 NE 201st Ave.,
Fairview, OR 97024. He also had
two stepsons: Alan Sorenson of
San Antonio, Texas, and Harold
(deceased) whose widow is Sr.
Sandra Bierman of Vista,
California. Grandchildren include
Sr. Joanna Knox of Darien, Illinois
and Sr. Cher-El Hagensick,
presently living in Moldova, and
Sr. Andrea Ragland of Chino
Valley, Arizona, and 14 greatgrandchildren.
Milton Hagensick was born in
Br. Milton Hagensick
1908 one of four children. His parents, John Louis and Frieda, were prominent Lutherans. In 1913
John Louis received Truth literature from Br. Nosby, the town
miller, which his wife Frieda destroyed when she saw it. He
requested more from Br. Nosby and hid it in the barn.
John's growing love for the Harvest Message brought discord into the home until his daughter Ada told her mother she
wished they could live happily as they once did. That evening
Frieda asked John to bring one of his books to read together (to
prove him wrong). About the second night of study she said: "I
think you are right and I am wrong." They left the Lutheran
church and began to study with a small class in St. Olaf, Iowa,
and were immersed at the farm two years later. Milton, his
brothers Lloyd and Amos, and sister Ada were immersed together in 1935 at a Minneapolis convention.
In 1932 Milton married Martha Axtell who attended meetings
but did not make the Truth her own. She died in 1934, four days
after giving birth to son Carl. Fourteen years later Br. Milton met
Sr. Estelle Sorenson, a widow, at a Minneapolis convention.
They were married in 1950.
Milton learned reverence for God at an early age from his
parents' search for truth, and to appreciate the wisdom and
justice of God's plan. From his consecration onward Br. Milton
never ceased to seek after God and righteousness.
■ Sr. Betty Kuenzi, member of the Milwaukee Bible Students,
finished her consecrated walk on April 16 at 93 years. She spent
the past seven years in a nursing home. She is survived by two
sons and a consecrated niece Sr. Sharon Kienast of Newman,
Georgia.
In the days of Br. Russell, the Truth came into a small farming
area 45 miles from Milwaukee. Sr. Betty and her sister Martha
were daughters of Sr. Mary Kroehler who was a zealous saint.
Her husband was of the Church of Christ, and Sr. Mary and her
daughters suffered much persecution. On Sundays they walked
five miles, each way, to meetings.
Sr. Betty's husband became an elder in the Milwaukee class
and died in 1987. Br. George Kuzmin gave a message of Present
Truth to about 40 persons.
■ Sr. Mary Cousins of Duncan, British Columbia had been
confined six years in a nursing home and hospital's extended
care facility when she died on her birthday March 26 at 99 years
of age.

Daniel 12:3

Born in Liverpool, England she came with her parents to
Carstairs, Alberta at the age of four. Becoming tired of the cold
prairie winters and gathering buffalo chips for fuel, they returned to England. Her father was detained there for a time by
the Boer War, but they returned in 1910 to Canada. In 1914 Mary
and her parents heard Br. Russell speak in Victoria and came into
the Truth.
Sr. Mary was widowed three times: Robert Baxter was the
father of her six children. Br. Bert Cousins, her third husband,
died in 1982. Br. Bert and Sr. Mary were zealous in support of
the Truth, and her letters were spiritual and very encouraging.
She is survived by three daughters: Sr. Phoebe Murchie, the
eldest (107C-540 Al Wilson Grove, Duncan BC V9L 5H3
Canada), Mary Klesken, and Theresa Hall; a son Allan Baxter;
Sr. Linda Hohenacker of Duncan, one of 29 grandchildren, 53
great-grandchildren, 18 great-great-grandchildren.
Br. Brent Hislop of Portland, Oregon officiated.
■ Sr. Eunice Swanson Liskey of the Columbus Indiana Bible
Students Ecclesia suffered a massive stroke on April 27 while
enroute to fellowship with visiting brethren. She was rushed to
the hospital but just three hours later
lapsed into unconsciousness and
died.
Sr. Eunice was the daughter of Br.
August and Sr. Edith Swanson of Seattle, Washington. Br. August was a
faithful pilgrim and champion of the
Truth. Sr. Eunice is said to have conscientiously served the Lord from early
youth being raised in a consecrated
atmosphere. She is survived by a
daughter Sr. Alice Ledwinka, a son
Andrew, a brother John Swanson, two
sisters: Sr. Rachel Rice and Frieda
Trotter, three grandchildren, and two Sr. Eunice Swanson Liskey
great-grandchildren.
In 1994 Sr. Eunice and her husband Sam moved from Oregon
to Indiana into the house their beloved son-in-law Br. Dan
Ledwinka built for them. Sr. Eunice was a faithful, loving wife
caring for Sam through a series of illnesses causing him to
remark: "Eunice is the best answer to prayer a man ever had." He
died November 28, 1997. In 1977 a great sorrow came to Sr.
Eunice in the death of two sons Thomas and James, in a plane
crash. Sr. Alice stated, "Only one of such unquestioning faith
could have found the good in such a terrible loss."
This past March Sr. Eunice was privileged to revisit the place
of her youth and attend the Seattle Convention. When Br.
Edward Lorenz shook her hand he said, "I'll see you in Heaven!"
Her funeral service was shared by Br. Ron Chastain and Br. Larry
McClellan.
■ Sr. Lois Negley Adams of Boise, Idaho finished her earthly
course on Saturday, April 11. She had been in failing health for
several months, and was anxious to complete her walk with the
Lord. She was raised in a consecrated home. Her parents were
Br. Arthur J. and Sr. Ada Negley of Canton, Illinois. Lois and
her twin brother Lowell were born on their mother's birthday,
September 4. Lois died 41 years after her mother, also on April
11. A brother and sister were consecrated—Br. Raymond, and
Sr. Dorothy DeFord, and a niece Sr. Betty Biggs of Dallas, TX.
See Deaths next page
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Sr. Lois served as pianist at Bible Student meetings and a few
conventions. Because her husband was not a Bible Student, she
did not attend as many of these gatherings as she longed to, but
whenever she could, she was with the brethren. Since 1990 she
has lived in Boise, Idaho and was active in the class there, being
a valued member and beloved accompanist.
■ Sr. Ildreth Vigar of Delaware, Ohio finished her course on
June 11, twelve days before her 88th birthday. She received the
Truth from Sr. Eulalia Thomas, who was her Sunday school
teacher when she was a young girl,
in the Methodist Church. Both Sr.
Ildreth and Sr. Eulalia met with the
Columbus, Ohio Bible Students
Ecclesia. Sr. Ildreth was immersed
at Piqua, Ohio Convention in May
1957.
She was specially interested in
the work in Japan. She and Sr. Mary
Jane Burns spent two months in
Japan in 1978, and Sr. Junko visited in her home. For many years
she was in charge of the Columbus
Recorded Lecture Service.
For the last few years she was a
victim of Alzheirmer's disease, and
Sr. Ildreth Vigar
was greatly missed in the meetings.
She is survived by two sons, six grandchildren and six greatgrandchildren. The funeral witness was given by Br. Owen
Kindig.
■ Sr. Mary Sannicks of the Jersey City Ecclesia (New Jersey)
finished her earthly course on May 11.
Reared by a consecrated mother, Mary was always vibrant
and enthusiastic in her witness for the Lord. For many years she
had maintained extensive correspondence with isolated and
ailing brethren, encouraging and
edifying them. In her local
neighborhood she was known
to the children as "nanny" and
both befriended and taught them
from God's word, giving a good
witness to parents as well.
While none of Sr. Mary's children is consecrated, they have
been touched by the love shown
towards their mother.
The service was conducted
by Br. Ray Luke. There were
over 100 present. Testimonies
of family, neighbors, children
Sr. Mary Sannicks
and brethren related how her
life influenced theis and was a light in the darkness.
■ Sr. Bernice Zych of Chicago Bible Students Ecclesia,
finished her course April 29 at age 80, in the nursing home where
she was confined—a victim of Lou Gherig's disease—the past
eight years. She had been consecrated almost 40 years. In her
long affliction Sr. Bernice was a model of patience and humility,
and the nurses gave wonderful testimonials of her character
throughout those years. In the last three years, she was unable
to utter one word. She leaves a son Roger who, with his wife
Zynta are friendly to the Truth, and two grandsons. All four were
very attentive to Sr. Bernice.

Almost 70 family, neighbors and friends attended the service
officiated by Br. Edmund Jezuit (her choice.) About one-third
the number was Catholic. Address of her son Roger Zych and
family: 442 N. Yale, Villa Park, IL 60181.
■ Br. Wladyslaw (Walter) Dziuk finished his course on May
29 in his home at the Bible Students Retirement Center in
Portland, Oregon. He apparently
died of a heart attack.
Br. Walter was born in
Czestochowa, Poland on Jan.l,
1916. He eventually came to the

U.S. where he met his beloved
wife, Sr. Irene. They attended the
Chicago Polish ecclesia for many
years where Br. Walter served as
an elder. They moved to Portland
more than ten years ago. The brethren remember him for his good
questions in studies, and for his
help over the years on behalf of
Br. Walter Dziuk
the Polish and Romanian brethren.
Br. Boone and Sr. Jean Mora had come to stay with the Dziuks
to assist Br. Walter in physical therapy. A private graveside
service was conducted by Br. Boone.
Sr. Irene, continues in the narrow way at their home at the
Center, 1801 NE 201st Avenue, Al, Fairview, OR 97024, E-mail
messages may be sent to Ferle@juno.com
■ Sr. Loyce Watson of Lamesa, Texas finished her course April
1. She had experienced some discomfort for a few days prior, but
generally her health was good for her 86 years. She had been
diagnosed with Alzheimer's disease a few years ago. She is the
mother of Sr. Barbara Hughes of Lamesa, and Sr. Martha Cope of
Weatherford, Texas; six grandchildren: two of which are Srs.
Holly Hughes-Burch and Allyson Kuehmichel, and six greatgrandchildren. One day before her death, her beloved sister
Abbie Watson died.
■ Sr. Abbie Watson of Waco, Texas finished her course March
31. Sr. Abbie, who would have celebrated her 93rd birthday in
November, had been confined to a nursing home in Waco, Texas
for the past twelve years. She loved the Truth and will be
remembered by many she met at conventions in Waco and Fort
Worth. She is survived by her daughter Betty Landingham, and
her son Bob Watson, both of Waco. She leaves three grandchildren, and four great-grandchildren.
Abbie and Loyce were married to brothers; Clifford and
Travis "Doc" Watson who preceded them in death several years
ago. They were the ninth and eleventh children of Winfield and
Sarah Alice Hillhouse Westmoreland, who raised a family of
twelve, plus a grandson. Their youngest brother Howard D.
Westmoreland Sr., is the surviving member of this large family.
Sr. Martha Cope writes: "All are strengthened in the hope of the
resurrection that is promised to all the families of the earth, to be
testified in our heavenly Father's due time."
■ Br. Irudayaraj, India
"This time kindly remember me in your precious prayers...Sad to
inform you about the demise of my second son-in-law Br.
Irudayaraj, married one year and five months. Would have been
30 years in another two months. On April 4th he was admitted
in the hospital for a stomach ache and vomiting. In three days he
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Brother Edward G. Lorenz
Br. Edward G. Lorenz of Tigard, Oregon died quietly at home
on April 14 of an embolism, with his beloved wife Sr. Doris, and
Br. Jerry and Sr. Sharon Leslie at his bedside. He had been
bedfast only eighteen days until his release.
Br. Edward is survived by Sr. Doris, his wife of 50 years, a
sister Doris M. Goodwin, a nephew Robert Rutz, and a niece
Arlene Kelly.
He was born September 2, 1909 in Denver, Colorado to
William and Bertha Lorenz. His parents found the Truth in
Denver, and on June 19, 1915 they were in Greely, Colorado to
hear Br. Russell speak. When leaving the hall Br. Russell saw
young Edward (age five) playing on the stairs and stooped to
kiss his forehead. Throughout his consecrated life Edward
cherished this memory. The visit to Greely was listed in the
original Tower of April 15, 1915, page 114.
After World War I the Lorenz family moved to Los Angeles
where Br. William, a skilled electrician, opened the first centrifugal washing machine business in the state. After graduating
high school Edward was employed by the Bank of Italy which
later merged with the Bank of America where he became Loan
Officer and retired as Assistant Vice President in 1974.
Consecrated in 1935, Br. Edward was granted the Conscientious Objector's (C.O.) status in World War II and was assigned
work, along with four or five other brothers in the area, under
civilian direction. As a group they volunteered to serve in the V.
A. hospital in Livermore, California. Compared to the crew they
replaced, their outstanding service caused the nurses and some
patients to exclaim, "Where did you guys come from!"
It was observed by Br. Jerry Leslie in the eulogy that "Br.
Lorenz had a consistent, consecrated life with his eyes focused
clearly on the Harvest Message and his hope. He served as an
elder in various congregations of Bible Students in California
and Oregon. He ministered the Gospel of the Kingdom through-

out the United States, Canada and Great Britian. He was blessed
with many privilages to witness to groups of Gentiles and Jews
of the Kingdom prospect."
Notably, Br. Lorenz
was a prime mover in
the first Colorado Bible
Students Convention,
at Ft. Collins, in the
summer of 1970 He
saw it as a reaffirmation of faith in the Harvest Message and Messenger, and was one of
three advisors on the
platform committee.
When the Divine
Plan Foundation was
organized in 1969 Br.
Lorenz was one of three
who obtained its charter, tax exemption, and
drafted its strong doctrinal statement. He
was its Secretary-TreaBr. Edward G. Lorenz
surer until his death.
If any one thing characterized Br. Edward Lorenz it was his
tireless proclamation and defense of the Harvest Truth given by
our returned Lord to That Servant, Br. Charles Taze Russell. He
was unmoved by criticism and praise alike as he had "set his face
like a flint."
We can say with Br. Leslie,"Let us keep before our mental
vision our heavenly hope, as he did."
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■ Br. Eligiush Kozlowski of Redykajny, Poland finished his
course June 7 in the hospital at Olsztyn.
Br. Eligiush was a tool in God's hands who brought many
people to the Truth. He was very modest and a lot of people owed
their spiritual life to him.
Br. Andrew Steperski from the Brethren Community in Elk,
Poland submitted this information via e-mail.
Possible contact: alinas@olecko.ids.pl

was shifted to PSG Institute of Medicine and Science where he
was put in emergency. The pancreas, kidney and liver were all
damaged. My son gave a bottle of blood, spent 70,000 rupees,
but he could not be saved. He was declared dead April 15, the
same day buried with resurrection hope. That day I wrote the
editorial "Thy will be done." My daughter has come back to my
house with little David, six months old. He was born on October
14, 1997. Br. Brann was here and he named him David. Please
pray for her consolation. With fervent prayers, your brother by
his grace, I. A. Joseph," Coimbatore, India
Br. Ric Cunningham who sent the notice said: "We thought
the brethren would be interested in this message so they could
include this family in their prayers. Some may remember meeting Br. Joseph at the first International Convention in Willingen.
He has become legally blind due to diabetes."

■ Sr. Rose Bertsche of Cincinnati, Ohio finished her earthly
course on Friday, May 29 at the Victoria Convalescent Home.
She was 88 years old. Over the course of her lifetime in the Truth
she had been associated with the classes in New York and the
Dawn. She was a member of the Cincinnati Ohio class for over
40 years. She and her late husband, Br. Bill Bertsche traveled
extensively throughout the world for the Truth.
Br. William Harp conducted the memorial service.

■ Br. Walter A. Scott consecrated since 1978, died May 18
1997, at age 85 years. He heard the Truth from his wife Lucille
Scott, and left the Catholic church. Br Scott was a very quiet
brother who appreciated justice and the Jubilee. In his earlier
working years he was an avid reformer of Worker's Civil Rights
at the Louisville-Nashville Railroad. He faithfully attended
meetings until 1995 when intense pain and deteriorating health
prevented his coming. Though a man of few words, his children
reported hearing many words about his beliefs and the promised
kingdom blessings. The funeral discourse was given by Br
David Doran. ❑
"...Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth:
Yea, saith the Spirit, that they may rest from their labours; and
their works do follow them." Rev. 14:13
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liver with no cutting, no anesthesia, and no pain. The facility is
the Staten Island University Hospital. Br. Steve was accepted as
a candidate after the hospital reviewed his CAT Scan films. He
will return to the hospital for five days each of four weeks, when
the doctors will target and destroy by gamma ray one nodule per
week. They ask brethren to remember them in prayer.
■ Sr. Emma "Pete" Griffey, 1831 W. Lansing Way; Fresno, CA
93705) Br. Bob Wilson writes: "Sr. Emma... at 90 years young,
is the matriarch of the Fresno Bible Students, and she recently
had a slight stroke. She was hospitalized for several days and
then was sent to a nursing home. Although that was where her
son thought she should be, she decided that she should be at her
home, so that's where she is. She seems to have made a nearly
complete recovery and would be greatly cheered to hear from
the brethren."

■ Sr. Marjorie Crosby (9350 West 20th Avenue, Lakewood,
CO 80215) suffered the loss of her husband Frank on May 24 at
83 years, just one month short of their 60th wedding
anniversary. He was the father of Br. Dale Crosby and Sr.
Camille Deuben.
His poor health over a long period of time brought the
Colorado Bible Students meetings to the Crosby home for Sr.
Marjorie's benefit. Her e-mail of appreciation to the brethren on
May 10 follows: "To my dear beloved brethren in Christ, special
love to each of you. In answer to the many cards and letters I
received as a result of Br. Dale's e-mail concerning my husband
Frank's long illness and hospitalization; I desire to answer each
of you personally but at this time it is impossible...
"Your love and encouragement with prayers, scriptures, and
poems—and the twice a week meeting of our ecclesia in our
home, have supported us during this time. It is through our
brethren that our present Lord gives us strength to keep us from
falling, and encouragement through his endless love. He is
faithful. May we show our appreciation by being faithful unto
death. 'Great Is Thy Faithfulness' is one of my favorite songs.
Your sister by His grace, Marjorie Crosby."
■ Sr. Ruth Powell (182 South Vance Street, Lakewood, CO
80226) is bereaved by her husband Tom's death on April 29. He
had been in failing health, and, anticipating his death, he
expressed his wish to have Br. Larry Davis and Br. Dale Crosby
officiate at his funeral service. He prefaced this choice by
stating that he had come to the conclusion that the Bible Students
have the Truth. Sr. Ruth and the other class members in their
exemplary conduct brought conviction of the Truth to Tom who
left a beautiful testimony of the brethren's loving kindness.

in the home, five half-days a week for the past two years. They
have studied together and Iva had been reading the First Volume
every night. She obtained a good grasp of the coming Kingdom
and hopes to be there with her husband in the resurrection.
■ Br. Louis and Sr. Florence Urycki of Northwest Indiana
Bible Students, (3405 42nd Pl., Highland, IN 46322) suffered
the loss of their beloved son, Ron, April 7 at the age of 57.
Through several major illnesses, including by-pass surgery and
stroke, Ron was cheerful and an example to all. He was
recuperating and his death, when it came rather quickly, was
unexpected. At the Presbyterian service, Br. Gene Bums was
able to share the hope of the Kingdom, which Ron believed in.
■ Family of Sr. Eunice Liskey (10004 East 550 North,
Columbus, Indiana 47203-9737) "Beloved Brethren in the
Lord: It is hard to know how to begin...There is a mixture of
sadness and joy. The sadness is for us. We miss the presence
of our mother, grandmother and your sister. Our minds are
drawn each day to thoughts of her and, if glorified, what she and
the others gone before are doing. This part is her joy. What a
wonderful God he is.
"We appreciate so much the love you have shown our family
by your cards, letters, phone calls, food preparationsd, generous
gifts and prayers which help to strengthen us each new day. We
have used a portion of your gifts towards the memorial tree for
Mom. As we look out our kitchen window two trees are growing,
greener by the day. One for Dad who will awake in the Kingdom
and find his sons, and one for Mom whose change came 'in the
twinkling of an eye'. Our love and prayers go out to all of you as
you have done for us. And special thanks to our beloved elders
who gave witness to the Truth for their Sister Eunice. We love
you all dearly with unfeigned love, Br. Dan, Sr. Alice, and
Joseph, Shaun and Andy."
■ Sr. Shirley Bruce (13122 130th Lane NE, Kirkland, WA
98034, phone: (425) 821-3813) Brethren on e-mail know about
Sr. Shirley's afflictions and are praying for her. We wish to
expand the prayer coverage to all our readers through this
account. Sr. Shirley's daughter Sr. Ginger Brann, has sent
extensive reports as the situation developed which we give in
summary. Ed.

In December 1997, Sr. Shirley had back surgery after weeks
of sciatic nerve pain. She was making a good recovery when, on
March 24, she was diagnosed as having breast cancer. Following consultation with her doctors, and the Lord, she and her
husband Br. David accepted the need for a mastectomy which
was performed on April 1. The doctors were reasonably certain
the cancer had not spread. Meanwhile, Sr. Ginger told of her
Sr. Ruth with all the dear bereaved brethren everywhere are mother's great spiritual strengths and of her firm conviction in
in our prayers and thoughts and hopes for our gathering the power of prayer, and her belief that the Lord was in full
control of her welfare. She said the prayers of the brethren have
together in due course beyond the veil.
brought much comfort to her mother and family in her affliction.
Then another shock wave hit this dear sister! Meeting with
■ Sr. Grace Hamlin (15360 Alderbrook Circle, SW, Portland,
the
pathologist she was informed that all the tests revealed 14 of
OR 97223) fell on May 23 and fractured her shoulder. She spent
the night in the hospital, and the next week at the Friendship Care the 24 lymph nodes had cancer cells, and further scans and XCenter. Her home address is given as she, no doubt, will have rays showed cancer cells also in her skull. Sr. Bruce began
radiation therapy the end of May, for six weeks—five days a
returned before the Newsletter is delivered.
week.
Her experience is not unlike that of Job's—the flesh being
■ Br. Walter and Sr. Andrea Schroeder (10300 SE Cook Court
# 123, Milwaukee, OR 97222) write requesting prayers on their sorely vexed. But as Job, her faith and integrity have not failed.
While only the few can truly sympathize—the many not
behalf regarding Br. Walt's mother Iva who suffered a stroke
termed by the doctors "the worst type." A feeding tube may be having suffered the same affliction—yet all the consecrated can
needed, but her "living will" states "no" to such medical efforts. and do empathize with all their suffering brethren and carry their
See Afflicted page 19
Br. Walt's sister, Sr. Judy Larson, has been caring for her mother
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New Brethren in Christ
"I will instruct thee and teach thee, in the way which thou shalt go; I will guide thee with mine eye."

September 14, 1997:
Toronto, ON
Br. Sam Olchowecki, of Hamilton, ON
Sr. Helen Massey, of Tillsonburg, ON
Sr. Rose Owsiak, of Toronto, ON
At Toronto, Ontario

At Albuquerque, NM April 11
Sr. Billie Smith of Dallas,

Texas. Doug Famous a
pharmaceutical salesman, gave her a witness four years ago. She
was then a receptionist in a doctor's office.

Br. Ebenezer Nsiah,

These brethren are all from the newly formed Toronto Area
Bible Students Ecclesia.
Br. Ebenzer is a friend of Br. John Asafu-Akjaye, who was
immersed in Toronto on March 16, 1998. Br. John witnessed to
him and invited him to come to meetings.
Br. Sam and Sr. Rose responded to the TV programs produced
by Br. George Wilmott which were aired on a cross-Canada
religious cable station.
Sr. Helen is the daughter-in-law of Br. George and Sr. Irene
Simofi, who both had consecrated at any early age. They started
coming to the Toronto meetings once they had heard of them.
At Wilmington, DE April 4
Br. Nolan Scott, Groton-New

Psa. 32:8

London Ecclesia, received a
witness of Present Truth from Br. Jonathan Benson.

At Coimbatore, May 10
Salem Ecclesia:
Br. Venkataramanan, 51 years
Sr. Savithiri, 40 years
Sr. Eswari, 51 years
Coimbatore Ecclesia:
Br. Yessaian, 54 years
Br. M. Alex Barnabas, 24 years
Sr. Sargunam, 50 years
Coonoor Ecclesia:
Br. Dharmaraj, 40 years
Br. Shiva Sankar, 33 years
Sr. Selvi, 33 years
Sr. Sasikala, 26 years

Information sent by Br. David Rice from the 77th Annual
General Convention at Coimbatore, India.

Vatican penitence still Another Jubilee—World Council of Churches
long overdue
Formed 1948
The Vatican's document on the
Holocaust was a call to penitence for
everyone but itself. The records of that
darkest and most foreboding period have
been researched thoroughly. The
evidence fully implicates the officials of
the Roman Catholic Church. To Adolf
Hitler, it was the anti-Semitism of the
Catholic Church that inspired the antiSemitism of Nazism.
Guenter Lewy, in "The Catholic Church
and Nazi Germany," reports a statement
Hitler made to Catholic leaders: "He reminded his visitors that the (Catholic)
Church for 1,500 years had regarded the
Jews as parasites... He merely intended to
do more effectively what the Church had
attempted to accomplish for so long."
Journals edited by priests, and books
of that time bearing the Imprimatur contain explicit anti-Semitic incriminations.
The following are a small sampling recorded by Lewy, "Dr. Haenser, under the
Imprimatur of the Diocese of Regensburg,
called the Jews, 'Germany' s cross, a
people disowned of God.' Father Senn
called Hitler, 'The tool of God called to
overcome Judaism..'"
These sad records are on the library
shelves. Penitence by the Vatican still is
long overdue.
This editorial ad was published in the
New Brunswick Home News April 9, 1998.

The focal point of the life of the World
Council of Churches (WCC) is its
Assembly, which is held once every
seven years. This is an event that no
religion journalist can afford to miss,
especially in the Jubilee year of the WCC,
when major decisions affecting the future
of the WCC will be taken at the Assembly.
The mix is always potent; the powerful, and at times disturbing, presence of
the holy Spirit is keenly expected and
prayed for...

WCC General Secretary, Rev. Dr
Konrad Raiser, says, "It would indeed be
an excellent way to prepare for the Eighth
Assembly if our member churches in each
part of the world were to take time to
celebrate the rich ecumenical heritage of
these fifty years, to assess where, in the
present context, they are called to turn to
God anew, and to commit themselves, in
hope, to the ecumenical vision which God
sets before us."

Fire Damages Zaboski Home
The day was Tuesday, May 26 and Sr.
Evelyn Zaboski's grandson James is the
hero of this piece. He had changed
bedrooms the day before—the room
would have been vacant otherwise—and
was awakened at 1:20 am by smoke and a
crackling sound of flames. He hastily
aroused everyone and they vacated the
house seeking refuge in the car where
they called the fire department on the
cordless phone—acquired a few days
earlier. Two fire companies arrived
within five minutes.
The house will need a new roof and
refurbishing throughout as the smoke and
water damage extends from attic to base-

ment. Only Sr. Evelyn's books escaped
damage!
She and her grandsons are living temporarily with her son Steven, R 4, Box
111A, Kittanning; PA 16201, until the
house is repaired. Their area is off the
school bus route, but the bus comes by
daily to pick up the boys. And the blessings go on!
Sr. Evelyn is elated by the many
providences of the Lord throughout this
experience and her heart overflows with
thanks and praise.
"....neither shall the flame kindle upon
thee." Isa. 43:2
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armored cars. The Israelis fired point blank
at the first truck—a tanker loaded with
gasoline. It exploded and set on fire the
following truckload of hand grenades.
Rapid repeating explosions were heard
for miles around. Terrified, the Syrians
abandoned their cargo. The Israelis
scarcely had enough men to drive the
captured supply train back into Galilee.
Finally they reached the beleaguered
kibbutz, only to learn that the Arab
besiegers heard rumors that the Jewish
army had invaded Lebanon, therefore,
the Arabs fled Israel.
The victory of the 1948 War was a
big miracle composed of a series of
little miracles. Why? Over 2500 years
ago the Prophet Isaiah made a remarkable prophecy concerning Israel regathered back in her land. "They that war
against thee shall be as nothing and as
a thing of nought, for I will help thee."
Isa. 41:12,13

was not exaggerating when he "lifted up
his eyes, and he saw all the plain of Jordan, that it was well watered
everywhere...even as the garden of the
Lord." Gen.13:10
New agricultural settlements—from
Dan to Beersheba—have risen beside an-

The Miracle of Immigration

The Bible Helped Build Israel
The miracles continued. Trees, fruits
and vegetables grow over what was
once shifting sandy wastes or malaria
swamps. New industries fringe historic
cities. Highways and pipelines stretch
across an energetic nation that has slept
for centuries.
David Ben Gurion, Israel's dynamic
first Prime Minister, was an ardent student of the Bible which he viewed as an
accurate history of Israel and its land. He
dispatched engineers, horticulturists,
botanists, and others, with the Bible in
one hand and research tools in the other.
Miracles happened.
Following Bible clues, copper and iron
mines were established. One mining engineer, Abraham Dor observed that at the
richest veins of copper "we come upon
the slag and furnaces of ancient Israel.
We often get the feeling that someone has
just left." Deuteronomy 8:7-9 was often
framed on the walls of mining offices:
"For the Lord thy God bringeth thee
into a good land; a land whose stones are
iron and out of whose hills thou mayest
dig copper."

Reclaiming the Wasteland
Barren land transformed to the fertility
of ancient Israel is a miracle predicted in
Scripture. (Amos 9:14-15; Ezek. 36:3435) It was long assumed that most of
Palestine was wasteland, irreclaimable for
agriculture. But archaeologists discovered the presence of more than 70 ancient
settlement sites in one 65-mile stretch of
the Jordan Valley alone, each with its own
well for water. Lot, over 3,000 years ago,

family who pioneered in developing Biblical principles of agriculture that helped
the Aravah and the Negev "blossom as a
rose." The Bible made Israel the agricultural giant it is today exporting its products worldwide. It took another miracle to
make this possible. In Bible times there
were two copious rainy seasons in Palestine—the "early and the latter rain."
But for the past many centuries the
"early rain" had been minimal while
the "latter rain" and dew had disappeared completely. Since 1878, the "latter rain" is falling again. The precipitation of both has spiraled over the decades just as predicted in Joel 2:23,24.

Settlement leader addressing brethren
cient sites reidentified by Biblical archae-

ologists. Concrete pumping stations were
set over ancient springs or wells. A well
from Abraham's day, now supplies water
for residents on the outskirts of Beersheba.
One of the basic necessities in that arid
country is reforestation. Ever since Jews
began returning, they have been planting
forests, naming them in honor of such
leaders and friends of Israel as Chaim
Weizmann, Lord Balfour, George V and
scores of others.
The Bible has helped them decide what
kind of trees to plant and where to plant
them. Debating whether a certain barren
hillside would be a suitable location for
Israel's immense "Forest of Martyrs," Israelis found the answer in Joshua, which
proved that a forest had existed there.
"Knowing that trees grow more easily
where trees have flourished before," explained Professor Zohary of Hebrew University, "we rely on the Good Book."
"The first tree Abraham put in the soil
of Beersheba was a tamarisk," said Israel's
outstanding authority on reforestation, Dr.
Joseph Weitz. "Following his lead, we put
out two million in the same area. Abraham
was right. The tamarisk is one of the few
trees we have found that thrives in the
south where yearly rainfall is less than six
inches."
The writer personally knew the Boyko

Jews from the four points of the compass heard the call to come home. (Isa.
43:5,6) Israel's Declaration of Independence stated that Israel "will be open
to the immigration of Jews from all
countries of their dispersion."
Even as war still raged and the little
State faced possible destruction or
bankruptcy, the newcomers poured in.
During the first three years of statehood, the average reached 18,000 a
month and in some months the figure
exceeded 30,000. Between May 15,
1948, and June 30, 1953, the Jewish
population of the country doubled. By the
end of 1956, Israel's population had
nearly tripled, reaching 1,667,000. Imagine the economic shock of absorption!
Jews kept pouring into Israel over the
decades. In 1984-1985 and again in 1991
harrowing airlifts brought Ethiopian Jews
from utter despair to a Land of hope.
Finally, the long-expected prophetic fulfillment of Jews from Russia began in
1991. By 1998 over 800,000 have returned from the former Soviet Republics
(CIS) and they are still coming. Over a
million are expected. Israel's population
increased from 650,000 in 1948 to nearly
6,000,000 in 1998. The miracle of absorption continues.

The Miracle of the '67 War
The Arabs boasted that they would
destroy Israel. However, in six days Israel
overran the combined forces of Syria,
Jordan, Egypt and took the Golan Heights,
East Jerusalem, the West Bank (Samaria
and Judea), and the Sinai—one of the
greatest military feats in history. To many
Orthodox Jews worldwide, especially in
the United States, it was a wake-up call
from God. Thousands poured into Israel
and settled in Samaria and Judea to stake
Israel's eternal claim to the so-called West
Bank—the heartland of Israel. They are
certain the Messianic Age is near at hand.

As Biblical Zionists, they oppose any giveaway of land in the peace process.

A Hi-Tech Leader
Ezekiel 38:12, 13 predicts that Israel
will become an economic envy of the
nations. The immigration of Russian Jews
is literally paying off. This year has witnessed an explosion in both hi-tech developments and the number of contracts
Israeli hi-tech companies have signed
with manufacturers worldwide. Prime
Minister Netanyahu said, "The failure of
Soviet communism to capitalize on the
outstanding Research and Development
skills of the Russian Jews was a stroke of
good fortune for Israel. We now have the
highest per capita of scientists in the world.
This has put Israel on the cutting edge of
technology." The New York Stock Exchange lists more hi-tech companies from
Israel than any other nation. Ezekiel also
predicts the sanctification of God's name
when Israel's enemies would threaten his
people. Ezek. 38:16-23

50 Year Anniversary
Actually Israel's miracles began a hundred and twenty years ago with the regathering of the Jewish people to their
Land. Ironically the PLO is also celebrating its own 50-year anniversary from
1948. The Palestinians have several names
for their anniversary. One is "50 years of
catastrophe!" Two people claim the one
land is theirs. Who is right? Who are the
Palestinians?

Whose Land?
The Biblical Claim
The Prophet Jeremiah speaks of Israel
receiving a "double of punishment" before they are regathered to their Land.
(16:14-18) This double would be a period
equal to their prior period of favor with
God. Jeremiah also observed that during
this double of punishment the Land of
Israel would become relatively desolate
of man and beast. 33:10-16

The Palestinian Claim
PLO Chairman Yassir Arafat in his
speech before the UN in 1974 declared,
"The Jewish invasion began in 1881...Palestine was then a verdant area, inhabited
mainly by an Arab people in the course of
building its life and dynamically enriching its indigenous culture."
Financed by the oil rich Arab States,
Arafat has conducted a worldwide propaganda campaign to convince the world
community that the Holy Land has for
centuries sustained a thriving Palestinian
culture.
What happens when this claim is corn-

pared with the personal observations of
the following recognized authorities? In
1738 Thomas Shaw observed a land of
"barrenness...from want of inhabitants."'
In 1785 Constantine Francois de Volney
recorded the population of the three main
cities. Jerusalem had a population of
12,000 to 14,000. Bethlehem had about
600 able-bodied men. Hebron had 800 to
900 men.' In 1835 Alphonse de Lamartine
wrote, "Outside the city of Jerusalem, we
saw no living object, heard no living
sound...a complete eternal silence reigns
in the town, in the highways, in the
country...The tomb of a whole people."'
In 1857, the British consul in Palestine,
James Finn, reported, "The country is in a
considerable degree empty of inhabitants
and therefore its greatest need is that of a
body of population."4 This historic observation is a remarkable confirmation of the
Biblical predictions that during Israel's
"double" period of time of punishment
and dispersion, the Lord would cause the
Land to become desolate of man and beast.
(Jeremiah 33:10; Zechariah 7:14;
Jeremiah 16:14-18) No wonder by 1857 it
was just waiting for "a body of population!" In the Lord's providence this needed
body of population—the Jewish peoplebegan to return after 1878 at the end of
their Scriptural period of his disfavor.
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people when its period of disfavor ended
in 1878. The records of history simply do
not confirm today's Palestinian claim of
Palestinian roots and culture in a "verdant
area" since the Arab rule of the land (A.D.
640-1099).

Southern Syria vs. "Palestine"

The Romans had changed the name of
the Land of Israel to "Palestine." From
A.D. 640 until the 1960's, Arabs referred
to this same Land as "Southern Syria."
Arabs only started calling the Land "Palestine" in the 1960's. Until about the eighteenth century, the Christian world called
this same Land, "The Holy Land." Thereafter, they used two names: "The Holy
Land" and "Palestine." When the League
of Nations in 1922 gave Great Britain the
mandate to prepare Palestine as a national
home for the Jewish people, the official
name of the Land became "Palestine"—
and remained so until the rebirth of the
Israeli State in 1948. During this very
period, the leaders of the Arabs in the
Land, however, called themselves Southern Syrians and clamored that the Land
become a part of a "Greater Syria." This
"Arab Nation" would include Syria, Lebanon, Iraq, Transjordan as well as Palestine. An observation in TIME well articulated how the Palestinian identity was
born so belatedly in
the 1960's:
"Golda Meir once
argued that there was
no such thing as a Palestinian; at the time,
she wasn't entirely
wrong. Before Arafat
began his proselytizing, most of the Arabs
from the territory of
Palestine thought of
themselves as members of an all-embracing Arab nation. It was
Arafat who made the
intellectual leap to a
definition of the Palestinians as a distinct
Many tombs, such as this, desecrated by Arabs
people; he articulated
The most popular quote on the desola- the cause, organized for it, fought for it
tion of the Land is from Mark Twain, The and brought it to the world's attention..." 6
IftherwasnAbPlicuInnocents Abroad (1869), "Palestine sits
in sackcloth and ashes. Over it broods the ture, a normal population increase over
spell of a curse that has withered its fields the centuries would have been expected.
and fettered its energies...Palestine is But with the exception of a relatively few
desolate and unlovely...It is a hopeless, families, the Arabs had no attachment to
the Land. If Arabs from southern Syria
dreary, heartbroken land."'
The records of history confirm the Bib- drifted into Palestine for economic realical predictions that during the Jewish sons, within a generation or so the culdispersion and "double" of God's disfa- tural tug of Syria or other Arab lands
vor, the Land of Israel would become would pull them back. This factor is why
See Israel next page
desolate awaiting the return of the Jewish
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the Arab population average remained
low until the influx of Jewish financial
investments and Jewish people in the late
1800's made the Land economically attractive. Then sometime between 1850
and 1918, the Arab population shot up to
560,000. Not to absolve the Jews but to
defend British policy, the not overfriendly
British secretary of state for the colonies
Malcolm MacDonald, declared in the
House of Commons (November 24, 1938),
"The Arabs cannot say that the Jews are
driving them out of the country. If not a
single Jew had come to Palestine after
1918, I believe the Arab population of
Palestine would still have been around
600,000."7
Jewish contributions and Jewish immigration continued to flow into the Land.
The Jews created industry, agriculture,
hospitals—a complete socioeconomic infrastructure. As job opportunities increased, so did Arab immigration. In fact,
in 1939 President Roosevelt observed that
"Arab immigration into Palestine since
1921 has vastly exceeded the total Jewish
immigration during this whole period."'
For one specific example, in 1934 between 30,000 and 36,000 Arabs from the
Hauran Province in Syria left for "the
better life" in Palestine.'
On the other hand, Great Britain's
White Paper of 1939 closed the doors of
Jewish immigration to their Land. Simultaneously, there was a large-scale Arab
immigration to the new Land of opportunity during World War II.'" In 1946 Bartley
C. Crum, a United States Government observer, noted that tens of thousands of
Arabs had entered Palestine because of
this better life—and they were still coming."

The Testimony of Arabs and
Christians
Because Arabs until the 1960's spoke
of Palestine as Southern Syria or part of
Greater Syria, in 1919 the General Syrian
Congress stated, "We ask that there should
be no separation of the southern part of
Syria, known as Palestine." 12 In 1939
George Antonius noted the Arab view of
Palestine in 1918.
"Faisal's views about the future of Palestine did not differ from those of his
father and were identical with those held
then by the great majority of politicallyminded Arabs. The representative Arab
view was substantially that which King
Husain [Grand Sharif of Mecca, the great
grandfather of the current King Hussein
of Jordan] had expressed to the British
Government.in January 1918. In the Arab
view, Palestine was an Arab territory form-

only for political reasons that we carefully underline our Palestinian
identity...yes, the existence of a separate
Palestinian identity serves only tactical
purposes. The founding of a Palestinian
state is a new tool in the continuing battle
against Israel."'"
The following are significant observations by Christians of the Arabs in Palestine in the 1800's:
"The Arabs themselves, who are its
inhabitants, cannot be considered but temporary residents. They pitched their tents
in its grazing fields or built their places of
refuge in its ruined cities. They created
nothing in it. Since they were strangers to
the land, they never became its masters.
The desert wind that brought them hither
could one day carry them away without
their leaving behind them any sign of
their passage through it." 2°
Stephen Olin, D.D., L.L.D., called one
of the most noted of American theologians—after his extensive travels in the
Middle East—wrote of the Arabs in Palestine ".with slight exceptions they are probably all descendants of the old inhabitants of Syria." 21
The most authoritative Arab statement,
however, as to whom the Holy Land belongs is found in the Koran, the Islamic
Scriptures:
"The fact is that the Koran agrees with
the Bible that God (Allah) made a covenant
with the Sons of Israel
and assigned the Holy
Land to the Jews (See
the Koran, Sura V, 'The
Table'). The Koran
also describes the land
given to the Jews as
"blessed" and foresees
a return of Israel to
their land at the end of
days."22
These testimonies
confirm the Christian
Scriptures that God
gave the Land to the
Jewish people as an everlasting possession.
Memorial Arch at site of destroyed synago gue, Jerusalem
The relatively few ArAssad stated on March 8, 1974, "Pales- abs who wandered into the Land between
tine is a principal part of Southern Syria, A.D. 670-1878 were but temporary dwelland we consider that it is our right and ers. The truer perspective of history reduty to insist that it be a liberated partner veals that the large recent influx of Arabs
that paralleled the regathering of Jews
of our Arab homeland and of Syria.""
In the words of the late military com- has no historic rootage in the Land.
mander of the PLO as well as member of
The Verdict of History: Land
the PLO Executive Council, Zuhair
Rights
Muhsin:
Before Jewish immigration and Jewish
"There are no differences between Jordanians, Palestinians, Syrians and Leba- investments spawned massive Arab imnese. We are all part of one nation. It is migration, Arabs were actually leaving

ing an integral part of Syria."
Referring to the same Arab view of
Palestine in 1939, George Antonius spoke
of "the whole of the country of that name
[Syria] which is now split up into mandated territories." 14 His lament was that
France's mandate over Syria did not include Palestine which was under Britain's
mandate.
As late as May 1947, Arab representatives reminded the United Nations in a
formal statement, "Palestine is a part of
the Province of Syria...Politically, the Arabs of Palestine were not independent in
the sense of forming a separate political
entity."
On May 31, 1956, Ahmed Shukairy
had no hesitation, as current head of the
Palestine Liberation Organization, in announcing to the Security Council the observation, "It is common knowledge that
Palestine is nothing but southern Syria."
Syrian President Hafez Assad once told
PLO leader Yassir Arafat:
"You do not represent Palestine as much
as we do. Never forget this one point:
There is no such thing as a Palestinian
People, there is no Palestinian entity, there
is only Syria. You are an integral part of
the Syrian people, Palestine is an integral
part of Syria. Therefore it is we, the Syrian
authorities, who are the true representatives of the Palestinian people.""

Palestine. Then the flow of traffic reversed.
"...Palestine changed from a country of
Arab emigration to one of Arab immigration. Arabs from the Hauran in Syria as
well as other neighboring lands poured
into Palestine to profit from the higher
standard of living and fresh opportunities
provided by the Zionist pioneers."" This
phenomenon is confirmed by the Palestine Royal Commission Report which observed that in the period between the
Balfour Declaration and the United Nations Partition Resolution of 1947, Palestine became a land of Arab immigration."
As further documented by Ernst Frankenstein, substantial Arab immigration was a
recent phenomenon:
"The early 'lovers of Zion' began the
stimulation of Arab immigration. Some
writers have come out with the conclusion that in 1942, 75 percent of the Arab
population were either immigrants or descendants of immigrants into Palestine
during the preceding one hundred years,
mainly after 1882." 25
Indeed, the verdict of history does more
than confirm the Prophets that the population of the Land of Israel would be minimal until the "double" of Israel's disfavor
ended in 1878 when the regathering of the
Jewish exiles began (Jeremiah 33:10;
Zechariah 10:12 and Jeremiah 16:14-18).
The record of history testifies that the
great influx of Arabs also began after that
date.
These facts of history explain why the
United Nations needed to develop a definition that a "Palestinian Refugee" is any
Arab who had been in "Palestine" for only
two years." This U.N. definition, in fact, is
incompatible with the assumption that the
Arab Palestinian roots go back one or two
thousand years. The Jews themselves have
dominated the Land called "Palestine"
for the past two millennia. The Jews themselves are as much "Palestinian" as the
Arabs who claim to be Palestinians. If any
population has a right to the name Palestinian (if they wanted it), it would be the
Jews whose ancestors had their Land renamed "Palestine."

The Nations Partitioned God's
Land
"When I bring again the captivity of
Judah and Jerusalem, I will also gather all
nations. I will plead with them there for
my people and for my heritage Israel,
whom they have scattered among the nations, and parted my land." Joel 3:1,2
With the ending of God's "double" of
disfavor and punishment, God takes issue
with the nations responsible for hounding
and scattering "my people." Now during
God's regathering of the Jews by Divine
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ply bowed to Arab appeasement. In 1939
the British White Paper banned further
immigration to Palestine. Also, with brutal callousness, the United States and most
nations refused to accept the beleaguered
Jews of Europe. Consequently, six million Jews were slaughtered in the Holocaust.
How many millions of these hapless
victims would have found a haven in Palestine if Britain had not reneged—with
the silent consent of the other nations of
the world—on its own mandate obligations by banning Jewish immigration?
What a heinous collective crime of history!
Lloyd George, who
was the Prime Minister of Great Britain,
when he issued the
Balfour Declaration
went on national radio
to call the 1939 British
White paper, "an act
of national perfidy
which will dishonor
the name of Britain.""
This time the nations actually denied
the Jews any of God's
Land and the Lord was
angry. Finally, the
Gentile
nations, guiltPhotograph actual interior of concentration camp
ridden after defaulting
requested independent states. The world on their promise since 1922, felt a moral
powers were generous in the extreme to obligation to grant the Jews an indepenthe Arabs by granting them twenty-two dent state. But, unfortunately, the UN Parindependent Arab states—encompassing tition Plan of 1947 further reduced the
5,414,000 square miles. The Jews asked size of the new Israeli State. They partifor less than one percent of that vast terri- tioned "My Land" and the Lord was antory. The Allies agreed to this request gry.
(which included both sides of the Jordan)
When Israel became an independent
in the 1917 Balfour Declaration and the State in 1948, armies from six Arab na1920 San Remo Conference of World tions invaded the newborn State. OutPowers.
numbered 100 to one, Israel's ragtag army
For imperialistic interests, however, in pushed back the invaders and took more
1921 Great Britain reneged on the Balfour of its rightful Land. Divine Providence
Declaration, lopped off 77 percent of the was telling the world something about
Land promised in the Balfour Declaration whose Land it is. The only failure in
and set up the Arab Emirate of Israel's rightful victory at that time was
Transjordan. Then in 1922 the League of not succeeding in recapturing East JerusaNations gave Great Britain a mandate to lem.
prepare the remaining 23 percent of PalJordan Occupied East
estine (including Samaria, Judea, Gaza,
Jerusalem
Golan Heights and Eastern Jerusalem) for
a Jewish National Home. But under French
Instead, the Arab State of Transjordan
pressure, in 1923 the Golan Heights was captured East Jerusalem, expelled all Jews
ceded by the British to the French man- and destroyed or desecrated all Jewish
date of Syria. 27 They partitioned his Land holy sites. That is actually when Jerusaand the Lord was angry.
lem became "occupied territory." Defying the U.N. Mandate, Transjordan also
Oil Diplomacy
occupied the west bank of the River JorOil was then discovered in the Arab dan. No longer limited to being "Trans"
countries. Consequently, "oil diplomacy" (across) Jordan (the east bank),
was instituted. British foreign policy sim- Transjordan reduced its name to simply
Providence since 1878 to "my Land," he
also takes issue with the fact that the
nations have "parted My Land"—his
Land. How have the nations "partitioned"
his Land?
World War I was the second significant event in end-time prophecy regarding the regathering of Israel. Turkey, with
an expansive empire that compassed the
Middle East (including Palestine) and
North Africa, fought with Germany and
the Central Powers against the Allies. At
the breaking up of the Turkish Empire by
the victorious Allies, both Jews and Arabs

—

See Israel next page
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Israel From page 11
"For 19 years of brutal occupation of
Jordan, now ruling over both the occu- their fellow Arabs, Jordan and Egypt kept
pied west bank and the original east bank these areas in a deliberate state of ecoof Jordan.
nomic stagnation and severe unemployBut this annexation of the "West Bank" ment. Average unemployment in the early
by Jordan was not recognized by any Sixties ran between 35-45%, and refugee
nation of the world—except Great Britain unemployment hit a high of 83%. Yet
and Pakistan. Jordan was even denounced during this entire period, the world was
by its Arab allies, Syria, Lebanon, Egypt silent. Only after Israel's seizure of these
and Saudi Arabia, who
wanted to expel Jordan from the Arab
League! 29 It is claimed
that 600,000 Arabs
fled "temporarily," but
temporarily became
permanently when the
Arab invaders failed to
destroy the new State
of Israel. David BenGurion adamantly argued that the 600,000
figure was a lie. "The
refugee issue is one of
the biggest lies, even
among our own
people. I have all the
figures. From the area
Israeli security forces, Jerusalem
of the State of Israel,
only 180,000 Arabs left in 1948. There territories in a defensive war in 1967, did
were 300,000 Arabs altogether in Israel anyone discover the "legitimate rights
and national aspirations" of the Palestinand 120,000 remain: 90
In the 1967 Six Day War, under the ian Arabs.
threat of being "pushed into the sea" by
"From a humanitarian viewpoint, their
Egypt, Syria and Jordan, Israel actually situation improved immeasurably under
liberated the "occupied territory" of Israeli administration. Unemployment
Jerusalem and granted free access to Jews, hovers around a mere 1% (1989) and per
Christians and Moslems to worship at their capita gross income tripled in less than 20
respective holy sites. Israel also liberated years; infant mortality rates dropped from
the "West Bank" and Gaza. How easily the pre-1967-140 per 1,000 to only 30
recent history is forgotten. By compari- per 1,000 today, at a time when the rest of
son, Israel's administration, despite its the Arab world is still at 80 per 1,000;
faults, has been much more humane. The seven Arab colleges and universities were
realities of the Jordanian and Egyptian established under Israel "occupation,"
occupation are conveyed in the following where none existed before 1967. Yet it is
Israel that is now being attacked.
quote from Harsh Realities:
"Had the Arab countries any true in"For 19 years, until 1967, Jordan brutally occupied the renamed "West Bank" tentions of helping their beleaguered
with its 20 UNWRA refugee camps.. And brethren from western Palestine, they
when western Palestinians rioted in De- would and could have absorbed them eascember '55, April '57, April '63, Nov. '66 ily four decades ago, as the Israelites did
and April '67, King Hussein sent in tanks of an even greater number of Jewish refuwhich shelled city streets and machine gees from Arab lands. The Palestinian
gunned people at random, killing hun- Arabs share the same language, religion
and culture, and for 70% of them, the
dreds of men, women and children.
"The Gaza Strip, as it was known for same countries of origin just three genthe 19 years of harsh Egyptian occupa- erations before when their grandfathers
tion, had 8 UNWRA refugee camps in emigrated for economic reasons to Paleswhich the Palestinians were forced to live tine from surrounding Arab lands. But the
in overcrowded squalor. Egypt refused to 22 Arab countries, uninterested in aiding
absorb any refugees; kept them stateless, their Palestinian brothers, preferred to use
denied passports, and forbade them to them as a political weapon to wield against
travel or work in Egypt. [On the other Israel, and the U.N. supported this hearthand, Palestinians were permitted to work less human manipulation.
"In the mid-1970's Israel attempted to
in Israel after 1967.]

give the Palestinian Arab refugees in Gaza
new and better housing. The U.N. General
Assembly, at the urging of the Arab states,
passed Resolution 32/90 condemning Israel for trying to relocate these refugees
and demanded they be returned "to the
camps in which they were removed." And
yet, a senior U.N. official came to Gaza in
January 1988 accompanied by 10 TV
crews on a fact-finding visit and laid the
entire blame for the situation at Israel's
feet. As if the U.N.'s own complicity in the
matter didn't exist!" 31

The Refugee Problem
When the six Arab nations invaded
Israel at Israel's birth, many claim 600,000
Arabs were displaced in that war. What is
not well known is that approximately
800,000 Jews, who were living in those
six Arab nations, had to flee for their lives
because of Arab hatred. The solution to
this refugee problem was simple—a fair
exchange.
Israel, at a terrible economic cost, absorbed the 800,000 Jewish refugees. But
the Arab nations refused to accept these
Arab refugees, their Arab brethren. Rather,
they placed them in refugee camps, which
became dark holes of hate and misery,
models for propaganda to turn world opinion against Israel. They succeeded.
"They Partitioned My Land"
The UN has now had the audacity to
call Jerusalem and the "West Bank" "occupied territories" only after Israel regained them in the 1967 War. In 1922 the
League of Nations had recognized the
legal, moral and historic right of the Jewish people to a national homeland in Palestine—including Jerusalem. If the Jews
had a right to Jerusalem recognized by the
world community in 1922, that right is
still valid today. But since then, the vast
oil reserves were discovered in Arab lands.
The nations are compromising Israel's
rights for their own oil interests. Consequently, the U.S. administration and the
UN define East Jerusalem as "occupied
territory." When Jordan occupied East
Jerusalem, it was "occupied territory."
But now, in fact, no part of Jerusalem is
"occupied territory."
Jerusalem—indivisible—belongs to
Israel. The same logic applies to the "West
Bank." Unfortunately, Israel's government presently is too intimidated by tremendous pressure from the U.S. and other
world powers to insist on its historic right
to Judea-Samaria, the so-called "West
Bank."
What is the Lord's perspective of all of
these events? He is angry at the nations.
See Israel page 18
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Serving Our Brethren
"Strengthen ye the weak hands, and confirm the feeble knees.."

Isa. 35:3

Bible Students Pilgrim Service
The new Pilgrim Service Committee,
sponsored by the Colorado Bible
Students, would like to share the
following information regarding this
service with the readers of the Bible
Students Newsletter.
Who will be served? Any Bible student
or any ecclesia may notify the Pilgrim
Service that they would be interested in
being served.
Who will be serving? We will only
include elders for pilgrims who are in
harmony with the seven points set forth in
the Bible Students Newsletter as criteria
for publishing ecclesia convention listings.
All elders please note: This service
does not apply only to those in full time
service who wish to participate, but is
open to any and all elders, with the above
qualifiers, who may be traveling to any

Romanian Phrases Tape
English-speaking brethren interested in
learning Romanian can obtain an audio
cassette of some common expressions.
The tape was recorded by Br. Cristian
Crisan, especially for the brethren. A
printed transcript is included with each
tape. The cost is $2.00 (postpaid). Write
to Br. Bill Gill, 665 Cooper Rd.,
Westerville, OH 43081.

destination and are willing and able to
spend extra time and distance in serving
any individuals or ecclesias who have
requested service.
What service will be provided by the
Pilgrim Service Committee? The sole
purpose of the Pilgrim Service is one of
coordination and preparing itineraries. It
will notify individuals or ecclesias of elders who will be in their area on a particular date, and notify the elder of the individual or ecclesia wanting to be served.
The Pilgrim Service will not specify the
services to be done (discourses, studies,
etc.) nor provide any financial support to
either the serving elder or the served individual or ecclesia.
Once the individual or ecclesia is coordinated with the Pilgrim elder and the
itinerary prepared, it is the responsibility
of that individual or ecclesia to cone-

New Ecclesia, as of Jan. 25, 1998
Toronto Area Bible Students
Ebenezer Nsiah
#PH 11-2 Armel Court
Toronto, ON M9W 6L4 Canada
Secretary—New

Akron Bible Students Ecclesia
Joanne Klich
1272 Elno Avenue
Kent, Ohio 44240

spond with the Pilgrim elder as to what
services will be provided, accommodations for that elder, etc.
Communication: Any one interested in
being served, and any elder willing to
provide such service, please contact the
Pilgrim Service Committee directly
through its coordinator,
Sr. Debbie Moss
13005 West 13th
Golden CO 80401
(303) 238-4936
Christreigns @compuserve.com
—

or—

Colorado Bible Students
P.O.Box 150623
Lakewood CO 80215
LeamBible@aol.com

Divine Plan Foundation
Announces New Appointment
With the passing beyond the veil of our
dear Br. Lorenz the Foundation has
assigned the responsibilities of
Secretary-Treasurer to Br. Lauren
Stewart. The new address is: The Divine
Plan Foundation, PO Box 813,
Westerville, Ohio 43086-0813. Phone:
(614) 890-1814.

Bible Students Witness Committee—Web Pages for Witnessing
Brethren interested in witnessing through
the Internet, specifically through truthfocused web pages, may obtain a web site
free of charge through a Bible Students
Witness Committee. The committee
(currently composed of Brs. Mark
Chastain, Ken Rawson, Larry McClellan
and John Baker) seeks to assist brethren
or ecclesias with their witness efforts
through the provision of the web site or
through technical assistance from a pool
of volunteers. Technical assistance could
be anything from developing a web page
to proofing and editing materials, to
researching or typing. If the Lord blesses
this effort, there will also be a great deal of
follow-up work.
The committee has established four
criteria for this project. Requests for witnessing assistance should be in harmony

with these criteria:
1) Requested web sites/other methods are for the purpose of witnessing to the Truth.
2) Truths promulgated to be harmonious with the teachings and principles proclaimed by Brother
Russell and with the following doctrines: Jesus' ransom sacrifice;
Jesus' second presence since 1874;
the door to the high calling remains
open.
3) Advertised literature or other
advertised items may be provided
free or sold at cost for publication
and shipping.
4) Requests will be accepted from
an ecclesia or from a consecrated
brother or sister.

The Bible Students Witness Committee is providing a service to the brethren
in offering free web pages, technical assistance, and an avenue for cooperation
in witnessing. Therefore, the committee
reserves the right of denying requests for
these services if the request does not meet
the criteria listed foregoing. The committee reserves the right to add or change the
listed criteria at a later date.
If you are interested in obtaining a web
site or in volunteering to assist your brethren in their witness efforts, please e-mail
for more information about getting started.
The committee has established policies to
guide its work and will share these with
any of the brethren who are interested in
a more detailed explanation of this project.
Br. John Baker jkb1914@sys.net
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Our Brethren Speak
"I will give thee thanks in the great congregation: I will praise thee among much people."

Testimonies at Seattle, Washington March 26:
Grateful for Lord's Abundance
Br. Ron Palmgren, Wanatchee Washington Ecclesia
"...Over the e-mail it is amazing how much of an increase we are
seeing in the sick or hurting reports. In my position it makes me
almost ashamed to feel blessed when so many people are
hurting...I want to thank the brethren and I want to thank the Lord
for the freedom we have at this time—we have so much."
Faithful Brethren Must Part
Sr. Rachel Rice, Portland Area Bible Students
"...I speak for Br. Norman. Although he can't come to this
convention I know he would like to have his love conveyed to
everybody, even though he can't say anything. This past week
Br. Lorenz learned he had cancer and had to be in Hospice care—
and Sr. Doris is not well either—so we need to remember them.
When I told Norman, he just burst out crying and he could hardly
stop. He tried to tell me something, but I don't know what it was.
He and Br. Lorenz had worked together for so long, since about
1944. They have been faithful brethren..."
The Less Goods the More Love
Br. Jerry Leslie, Portland Area Bible Students
"...I want to say something about the love and spirit of the
brethren in Romania. When one goes there and finds the
brethren content with living situations somewhat less than our
own, and yet with such zeal and love, it is quite inspiring. I
visited a country that is just beyond Romania-Moldova. I found
that the spirit was even stronger there, it just burned my heart.
Many Romanian brethren, though they speak the same
language, had not visited there before. Last year some went to
Moldova, when they came back they said, 'Brethren, you must
visit the brethren in Moldova and see their spirit and their love,
and they are managing with even less than our situation in
Romania.'
While we were in Ukraine and Moldova this last year we
heard about brethren in Siberia, Russia. As you know, Sr. CherEl Hagensick has committed a year of her life in Moldova and
had been corresponding with one or two of these sisters in
Siberia. When the brethren in Moldova heard about this, being
bilingual—they speak Romanian and second language Russian—they said they must go to the brethren in Siberia. Three
brethren just returned from Siberia , in fact just in time to meet
Br. George Wilmott, who was there three days ago. Sr. Cher-El
sent with three brethren from Moldova her video camera and
tape and these were returned with Br. George to Fort Worth... The
brethren who had just returned from Siberia said, 'You would
not believe the love and zeal of our brethren in Siberia, with so
much less than we have in Moldova.' So brethren, let us be
faithful with opportunities—close to us or halfway around the
world..."
Watching for "the cloud to lift"
Br. Robert Bennett, Antioch Ecclesia
"...I appreciated the point about following the cloud, and when
it raised, you followed it. About three years ago we purchased
a house in an area where there were a number of brethren,
because we were far away from them at the time. The oddest
thing happened. As soon as we moved there all the brethren

Psa. 35:18

moved away. We sat there and wondered, What is going on. So
we are looking now to move again to be closer to the brethren.
We are very cautious to watch that cloud, to see when it lifts... It
is such a privilege when you see the Lord's overruling and
things come together in a way you would never expect. When
you attempt to do something that you think will be very difficult
and, all of a sudden, it becomes real easy to do, you know it is the
Lord's overruling..."
Attends Convention Through New Technology
Br. David Brown, Wenatchee, Washington Ecclesia
"...Well dear brethren, the Lord has blessed us with a small
class—Br. Ron and Sr. Mom Virginia and, occasionally with Br.
Allen. We are going into a new frontier with the computer and
we are hoping to use his providences in allowing isolated
brethren to attend classes—if that should be the desire of the
particular class. We have had quite a few blessings. I was able
to attend the Associated Bible Students of Central Ohio
convention for a day and a half. To be able to actually be there
through that wondrous technology was quite a blessing. Also,
there is an isolated brother in Mississippi and we had the
opportunity to talk to him over the keyboard. The world
definitely is coming closer together. I thank the Lord for the
opportunity to have participated in that. Especially the way that
it came together—it was not planned it just happened. We feel
that there is a good opportunity for a service to isolated brethren,
or for brethren who would like to get on and talk about a topic or
something..."
"Take up your cross—don't drag it."
Sr. Millie Andrus, Salem Oregon Ecclesia
"...We were listening to a discourse by Br. Charlie Chambers the
other day, and a little thought that came into my mind was at the
cross it is easier to bear for one who takes it up than for one who
drags it along. I certainly do want to take up that cross and
joyfully drink whatever the cup may be that the Lord pours for
me and not drag it along so that it becomes a burden. We want
to rejoice in whatever the Lord brings our way..."

New Technology Will Bless Her Class
Sr. Linda Hohenacker, Victoria, British Columbia
"I wanted to bring the love of Sr. Millie Rose, who is our other
class member and is getting less able to get around. She doesn't
see or walk well anymore and things are going down hill a little
for her. I just wanted to say that this new technology, if it is the
Lord's will, will be a great blessing to our class in Victoria
because all of our short, long consecrated life we really haven't
had a class and to be able to attend a class regularly is a great
blessing."
To Visit Romanian Brethren
Sr. Ann Michalyca, North Saskatchewan Bible Students
"...I am rejoicing and very happy to be here. Every discourse had
something for me... I am rejoicing and looking forward to being
with friends in Romania as plans are in the making for the
summer... You must go to Romania to experience the love of the
brethren in that area. I had experienced that love two years ago
when I spent about seven days in the Cluj area. Brethren, believe
me, you can hardly express the love that is shared and given
there..."
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Testimonies at Columbus, Ohio March 28, 29:

"What hall are you with?"
Br. Bill Gill, Associated Bible Students of Central Ohio

People From All Over World Responding
Sr. Estelle Gill, Associated Bible Students of Central Ohio

"This isn't really my testimony, but Sr. Estelle's. She forgot to
mention an experience that I thought was a good example of the
Lord's providence. We have heard stories about different ones,
such as the brother who picked up the First Volume on a
bookshelf someplace and started studying with the brethren.
There are incidents like that where the Lord, not through any
effort of ours, leads people to us. This is an incident something
like that. She was going to a copy shop to get some color Xerox
copies and asked me to get a box for her materials. Before she
left she looked at the box that I gave her and thought it was too
big, but she took it anyway. When she got to the copy station this
fellow walked by her a few times and came back and said, 'What
hall are you with?' She said, `Hall?', because she didn't
understand what he was talking about. Then he motioned down
to the box. Many of you get your tapes from this supply house,
the box had on it 'Kingdom Tapes.' So you know he was a
Jehovah's Witness and thought she was from a Kingdom Hall.
Because of that they talked for a long time. If the Lord hadn't
given her the box, there wouldn't have been a witness..."

"...I want to relate an experience I am having witnessing on the
Internet. A man wrote in: 'I'm an 18-year-old Protestant from
North Ireland and decided to check out whether what I believe
is true.' He said he had been studying with the Jehovah's
Witnesses for about a month, when he saw our Web-site and he
was thrilled. So I have been e-mailing back and forth to him and
it is a real blessing to see the opportunities that are there through
these Web-sites the different classes have put up. This is a
worldwide adventure for a lot of the brethren. We have people
from all over the world that are responding. One of the little ones
that is inquiring is from Br. David Stein's area. It has been an
ongoing witness back and forth, and he is so enthused about the
Truth... I am very thankful to the Lord..."
Class Enjoying New Interest
Br. David Stein, Allentown, PA Ecclesia

"...Sr. Estelle mentioned the experience with a man in our area,
Br. Allen Coffman has been in touch with via the e-mail. To say
this man is interested is an understatement. He reads what he is
sent, he processes it and then comes back, restates it with a list
of seven or eight questions. Br. Al has been in seventh heaven.
We have been thrilled watching him and Sr. Cathy get the emails and then go with them. We have told him about our midweek meeting and he wants very much to come.
"In our class we have had another man who found in a used
bookstore in Quaker Town, a Divine Plan of the Ages. The book
had a Dawn address, which he wrote. They gave him Sr.
Margaret Young's phone number and mine—he has been coming to class since then...His name is John Johnson, from the
Bethlehem area which is close for him to meet with us..."

"...So many of the brethren want their love conveyed to you.
That love is genuine. That is the beautiful part that the Lord
gives us—each other—and if we are faithful we will have
eternity to spend rejoicing and praising him together to carry out
the various wonderful works that he has for us. I hope that I will
be faithful and I hope that each of you will be because I would
love to spend eternity with you. I appreciate the brethren's
prayers. The Lord has been giving the needed strength. We have
many blessings there [Portland] and we have many blessings
among the brethren here and back home [Chicago]..."

How to Begin Bible Study with French Woman?
Sr. Annick Stalder, Bobenheim Roxheim, Germany

Grateful for Example of Brethren
Sr. Peg Kindig, Columbus, Ohio Ecclesia

"...My husband Br. Sam would like to be with me here.
Unfortunately, he could not come... his father is bedfast so Sam
didn't want to leave his mother alone for three weeks. I am very
thankful that he allowed me to come and visit with my best
friend, Sr. Gisele and her family.
"I have had in the last few weeks, many blessings being with
the children. We don't have any children ourselves and it is for
me very wonderful. We have children in our class so I spend
time every Sunday with them. It is not the same as being
everyday with them. I now understand better what the Lord said
that we have to take an example from the children. I look at the
way, for instance, that they forgive—in just a few seconds—and
also the love and confidence they are showing.
"I wanted also to share an experience, and to ask for your
prayers. In Europe we are not so used to direct witnessing. I went
back to University to study and I met a French woman who was
interested in the Bible. For me it was very surprising. French
people are not too religious. When she was telling me that she
was interested in religion I was thinking that she was looking for
a sect. Then she asked me which Bible she should buy, because
she wanted to read it in French. I discussed a little with her and
she wanted to begin to study the Bible. She wants to begin with
the New Testament. I am very eager to do it, because I am for
witnessing, but I am also a little afraid of this task that the Lord
has put in my hands. I ask for your prayers and I am very
interested in any suggestions you have on how to begin such a
study with a woman of the world, who has no idea what the Lord
is or anything about religion."

"...I am thankful for the many lessons and experiences that the
Lord designs for me. I am also thankful for his patience with me.
I have been in the way a fairly long time. I am also thankful for
the examples of many of you who have been an encouragement
to me in my walk."

Hopes to Spend Eternity With All Brethren
Sr. Margie Hagensick, Chicago, Illinois Ecclesia

Harvest Testimonies at Wilmington, Delaware April 4
Messiah Tape, Forceful and Beautiful
Br. David Banks, Baltimore, Maryland

"...I first saw the 'Messiah' tape in the Columbus area. It was a
wonderful experience. It is a beautiful production and
wonderful to see. It was seen in full theater sound with the video
that goes along with it. It is the Harvest Truth message put to the
music of Handel's Messiah—a very forceful and beautiful
production. I think it would make a wonderful witness
opportunity for us to show to our friends and families—just to
share it with everybody we know. If they like music they are
going to like this. And they will get some of the Truth too."
Eight Minute Tape
Sr. Debbie Stewart, Associated Bible Students of Central Ohio
"...I have a little tiny tape in my hand called 'Thy Kingdom

Come', it is eight minutes in length. This was Br. Larry
McClellan's idea. He talks about the kingdom and the prospects
of the blessings to the world. At school he cannot talk long to
people, so he says, 'Take this tape home, listen to it and tell me
See Brethren next page
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what you think.' It is a witness without having to speak yourself.
My mother in Florida is going to give this tape to people as
consolation at funerals, where she helps out. She is also going
to leave them at different places, because people may listen to a
tape when they wouldn't listen to you. It has a toll free number
so if anyone wants information they can reach someone. It is
eight minutes on either side. You just keep flipping it over. You
never have to rewind this..."
Indian Brethren Busy for Lord
Sr. Ruth Cunningham, Oakland County Ecclesia
"...I was able to spend a month in India once. We try to keep in
touch with the brethren there by sending them books and tracts.
We also write but it is hard to keep up as there are many letters
and requests from them. The brethren there are a bundle of
activity. It is very inspiring to me to see what they do with the
limited resources they have. Br. Jayappa—who many of the
brethren have heard of—is near eighty now. He spent at least
fifty years of his life traveling around India by bicycle,
preaching, and colporteuring. In India, society is much more
low-tech and unsophisticated so one can start preaching on a
street corner and gather a crowd easily. He puts the Chart of the
Ages on the side of a van and starts talking, and people gather
around. Everywhere you go you can meet someone that he has
brought into the Truth. Br. Jayappa lives in the Bangalore area
which is south where most of the brethren live in India. They go
all the way back to Br. Russell's day and they have been very
active since then. There are not many Christians in India as a
whole, but in a state up north, there is a large proportion of
Christians. Somehow our tracts got up there and we have
received fifty or sixty responses from that one state. The
brethren in India are following up on these by mail. Br. Varma,
a young brother, from Bangalore, rents a meeting hall full time
which has become somewhat of a Bible school—they have Bible
Student libraries that are open to the public. Br. Varma has a
huge chart painted on the outside of the building, complete with
dates, so that anyone who sees this chart can come in and study
about it. It is a continuous witness, and we know of one family
that has gotten the Truth that way. Br. Varma does
colporteuring, basically full time. He gathers people that are
interested in Bible study and conducts studies every night.
Because only one percent of the population is Christian, to do
any type of Harvest work, the only place they can get a
concentration of Christians is at the churches. So they have
special church tracting activities and have specific tracts to
target specific audiences...The majority of brethren that have
come into the Truth have come from the churches—as a Harvest
work.
"The other thing that seems unique, we hear from time to time
of brethren being invited into the churches to give discourses, a
Chart talk or a specific Truth message. It seems the denominational lines are much broader so they are not shut out as we are
here. Another thing that was interesting, when we were there,
they actually broadcast the public meeting into the street. We
could hear it from our hotel room, it was so loud. They said, 'The
other churches do that. Why can't we do it?' The Moslems and
the Hindu's do it, so it can be kind of a noisy place..."
Brother Told Truth in Pentecostal Church
Sr. Lena Ciupercher, Romania
"...I found the Truth being at the Pentecostal Church, where my
father was a deacon. He met a brother from the Baia Mare class.
One day he came home and said he didn't believe in hell
anymore and I couldn't believe what my father said. This

brother used to come to our church because he thought it was
better for his children to be in a Pentecostal Church than to be in
the world and he liked the church's young people's activities.
He sat in the last chair in the church and one day my father as
chairman decided that this brother should talk, because he really
knew a lot about the Bible. So the talk was at Easter time and was
about the Passover, how things happened in the past with the
Israelites. When he talked he was so full of the holy Spirit. He
got so involved with this story about the firstborn and how the
Jewish people have to sacrifice the lamb. We had never heard
such a nice story put together in such a nice way. We were really
happy when we heard about Passover and that the word meant
"deliverance." We invited him to our house to tell us more, even
about hell. I was confused about the hell story, to me it was
impossible. He said, 'Just listen and I will tell you how that
is.' ..."
Volumes on Tape Aid Brethren Abroad
Br. Cristian Crisan, Cluj, Romania
"I am very thankful to the Lord to be here and also in the United
States and Columbus, Ohio area. By the Lord's grace we
finished recording the Second and Third Volumes in the
Romanian language and made a lot of copies. It will be a great
help for the older brethren who cannot read too much. Some,
after ten or fifteen minutes, get very tired. In 1995 we recorded
the First Volume and now is the second time. When I returned
in December they got about 500 tapes and so many brethren
were helped. All this activity is financed by the Romanian fund
at the Miami Valley Ecclesia...
"Also, I was planning with the Moldovan brethren to go to
Siberia but because George Wilmott was visiting Romania in
March the brethren decided to go earlier so they could have a
video tape to send to the brethren in the United States... To get to
Siberia, the travel was five days by train. It took one day to arrive
in Moscow and then four more days to Siberia. It is very far.
There were two sisters and one brother who reached the brethren
there. They were very happy to see that we do have brethren in
Siberia. Most of them are from different backgrounds. Some are
from Germany, some from Finland, Estonia, and Russia. They do
believe 'the door of the high calling' is still open but they feel
unworthy to count themselves in that class. They say, 'It is for
the older brethren who were so long in the Truth.' They do not
accept the teaching of visitors from the Epiphany movement.
They sent a long message, which was forwarded by Sr. Cher-El.
I will read a little bit: 'When asked what the brethren in other
countries could do to help them, the brethren in Siberia said that
the translation of Br. Russell's writings is the most important
thing for them. Whatever can be done to speed up the translation
work is what will help them the most. They read the work that the
Moldovans have done and said that the translation is very well
done. They will pray to the Lord that he will help the translation
work of all the Volumes and the Manna into Russian. They were
thankful for all the brethren who made it possible...'"
Foreign Language Volume Project
Sr. Virginia Rawson, New Brunswick, New Jersey
"...Br. Kenneth is in Baia Mare, Romania at the elders meeting
today and the General Convention tomorrow. The purpose of his
work was the furtherance of the Volumes in the Romanian
language and also the Russian language. He took with him the
final copy of Volume One in today's Russian language. He
hopes to have it printed in Moldova because it is cheaper there
and they have excellent book printing quality. On his way into
Romania he went through Budapest and Br. Andras—an
Hungarian brother who lives in Romania—met him. They had a

meeting with the Jewish leadership in Budapest. The first
meeting was last November when Br. Ken introduced them to
Israel: Appointment with Destiny. A Hebrew translation of it
was left them. Since that time the chief Rabbi of Hungary and the
Ambassador to Israel have seen it. They are eager to have it in
the Hungarian language. Br. Andras offered to translate it last
November and it is completed now. They are working through
a studio to have it produced as a video. The video is presently
available in English, German, Hebrew, Russian, Romanian and
Hungarian. They are working on a Spanish translation... Br. Ken
is very thrilled because the leaders are having a special festival
(August 27 to September 3) to celebrate the fiftieth anniversary
of Israel. They will have leaders from Israel coming to that
festival and they would like Br. Kenneth to come back and have
the premiere showing of Israel: Appointment with Destiny in the
Hungarian language at that festival. Br. Ken felt it was
providential that he stopped in Hungary on his way to
Romania..."
Despair Turned to Joy
Br. Nolan Scott, Groton-New London Ecclesia
"...Not too very long ago I was in the depths of despair.
Everything had gone wrong for me, I was really undone. At the
bottom I remembered a man that I had met. I didn't know the
man, I had just gone to school with him and had some classes, I
didn't know him well. But there was something about the man
that prompted me to pick up the phone and call him. I said,
'Jonathan, I need help.' From that day on I have been in the
Groton-New London Bible class and the people have been
wonderful. The education, direction, love and care have been so
outstanding and it shows in my life because my daughter and
son-in-law are asking, 'What is going on with you?' My brother,
with whom I live, had to come down and see the class because he
couldn't believe what was going on with me. This is the way I
came. It was very trying at the time but now I have learned to
rejoice in my trials and tribulations and it is great. I want to thank
you all. You have been wonderful."
Encouraged Brethren to Get Own Web Sites
Br. Jordan Gray, Springfield, Ohio
"...On your radio station at home you have fifteen or sixteen
channels, and on the Internet there are millions of channels.
Maybe no one will ever get to your station. That is why we
encourage brethren to join in the work and have their own
station or Web-site if they can. The more brethren that have
Web-sites the more possibilities of contact.
"With a Web-site you can have archived—as we are doing for
the Fort Worth brethren right now—radio programs which were
previously recorded. So they are now on the Internet. If
someone wants to listen to the topic of Hell, they click on it and
they hear Hymn # 116 first of all, and then a fifteen minute radio
spot presentation by Br. George Wilmott. It is totally in control
of the hearer. (Br. Bob Gray interjects 'How many of you know
Br. Dan and Sr. Donna Torluemke? They have a little class in
Texas. They have a little home page—a little spot like Br. Jordan
was describing—and they advertise the First Volume. Just
recently, seven First Volumes were sent out because seven
people requested-them. It is something like colporteuring
without knocking on a door.')
"Besides just reaching people in this country we have a title
in our Ecclesia 'Global Feast', it is just a name we wanted to
associate with the Truth. There are approximately sixty countries that have tuned into our Web-site. The list includes Iceland,
The Czech Republic, Georgia, from the former USSR and Israel.
We have the videos that can be shown right over the Internet in
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people's homes. (Br. Bob Gray interjects. 'How can you get a
video on the computer?') It is like you pick up a phone and call
a number and talk to someone around the world. Those same
connections can also provide a video message by anyone who is
tuning in. We have Israel: Appointment with Destiny—in all the
different languages—and the video programs from Fort Worth—
they just sent us 38 more videos to put on the Internet. We have
also been receiving a lot of Bible questions from all over the
world—including Spain and the Netherlands, Belgium and Brazil. It is exciting and we want to encourage the brethren to get
involved. The Volume disk that we have here—and we have
about 100 of these—they are $1.00 each and it holds the whole
First Volume. The ways of handing out the First Volume are
changing. This is especially good if you have been talking to
someone about the concepts in the First Volume. It is all right
here. They can look at it without even going onto the Internet.
They can browse this disk and it will actually connect them to
our home Web-site, which has the full audio to the First Volume,
and they don't have to buy anything."
Colporteurs' Log Inspired Him
Br. Eleos Mundell, Olympia, Washington
"...The first three people that really inspired [recent
participation in] the colporteur movement should be the ones to
speak for it: Srs. Merrily Wesol and Alice Snyder, in
Phoenixville, PA and Br. Jerry Leslie. They kept a very careful
log or diary of their activities and it was reading a copy of that,
that inspired me. I just wanted to mention a Sr. Gladys—who is
now three rows in front of me—who bought a volume in the
Wilmington, Delaware area and she told me that she bought the
volume for just one reason. The guy was a real blabber mouth
and the easiest way to get rid of him was to just pay $ .50 for the
book..."
Gets "Plan" from Persistent Colporteur
Sr. Gladys Winans, Wilmington, Delaware
`...Well you see how it was Br. Gray, I was in a hurry. My
husband was at work and it was about time for him to come home.
Here comes Br. Eleos and he is talking the First Volume to me
and he could just talk, talk, talk, like he was never going to stop.
I wanted to get back upstairs to get my dinner. So I asked him
how much was the book and I told him to wait till I could get the
$.50. I wasn't interested. I just wanted to get back upstairs and
fix my dinner. I laid the Volume on the table and about a week
later I hadn't touched it. Finally, one day I picked it up and
started reading it. When my husband came home I told him that
here was something I thought he would be interested in. So, he
took the book—he ate no dinner—all night long he read that
book. After the end we got in touch with Br. and Sr. Kolliman..."

"Let my prayer be set forth before Thee as incense..." Psalm 141:2

At the close of each day let us square our day's
account with the Lord at his throne of grace, recounting so far as we are able its opportunities used and
neglected, its victories won or its defeats, its selfsacrifices and its selfishness—thanking God for the
grace that helped in time of need and apologizing for
all errors and defeats, craving forgiveness in the
name and merit of our Savior, and promising greater
faithfulness and zeal by the Lord's grace the next
day.
Songs in the Night October 28.
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Israel

From page 12

Whose Land is it that the world powers are
now pressuring Israel to give to the Arabs? During the current regathering of the
Jews to Israel, even before God's Kingdom is set up in Jerusalem, God refers to
Israel as "MY people" and their Land as
"MY Land." (Ezekiel 38:16; Isaiah 11:11)
"they parted [partitioned] MY land." To
whom does the Land belong? The Arabs?
No! The Land belongs to God and he gave
it to the children of Israel. But the nations
have the arrogance to partition God's
Land. They took 77 percent of it away
from Israel, "MY people," and gave it to
the Arabs-and now the United States
and the nations of the world are pressuring Israel to surrender more of their Godgiven Land to the Arabs. But the Lord has
His own land plans for Israel.

Prophetic Blessings

Jacob; and he will teach us of his ways,
and we will walk in his paths; for out of
Zion [the spiritual seed of blessing] shall
go forth the law, and the word of the
LORD from Jerusalem [the natural seed
of blessing]."
The whole world-the Arab peoples
too-will come up to worship the God of
Jacob in Jerusalem. Peoples of all national tongues will come to pray to the
LORD God of Israel because they will
understand God is blessing Israel
Zechariah 8:3,13,21-23:
"Jerusalem shall be called a city of
truth, and the mountain of the LORD of
hosts the holy mountain...O house of Judah
and house of Israel; so will I save you, and
ye shall be a blessing; fear not, but let
your hands be strong.. It shall yet come to
pass that there shall come people and the
inhabitants of many cities...saying, Let us
go speedily to pray before the LORD, and
to seek the LORD of hosts. ten men shall
take hold out of all the languages of the
nations, even shall take hold of the skirt of
him that is a Jew, saying, We will go with
you: for we have heard that God is with
you."
God's own peace process will succeed
when man's has failed. The peace God
will give Israel and the whole world will
be all-comprehensive and permanent.
Then the wonderful promises of Isaiah
35:5-10 will be fulfilled.
"Then the eyes of the blind shall be
opened, and the ears of the deaf shall be

The God of Israel is a God of miraclesand he has only begun his miracles in
achieving Israel's ultimate destiny. God
will even work miracles to bring all nations into harmony with Israel. His intentions are revealed by the Prophet Jeremiah
30:11:
"For I am with thee (Israel) saith the
Lord, to save thee; though I make a full
end of all nations whither I have scattered
thee, yet I will not make a full end of thee;
but I will correct thee in measure and will
not leave thee altogether unpunished."
After the destruction of their governments, the people of
these nations will
"seek the Lord of
Hosts in Jerusalem"
rah..
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coming to dissect Israel, they will come to
be taught. (Isaiah 2:1The Menorah-an oft used Jewish symbol
4) Yes, the Messianic
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era will come.
"And it shall come to pass in the last as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb
days, that the mountain [Kingdom] of the sing: for in the wilderness shall waters
Lord's house shall be established in the break out, and streams in the desert. And
top of the mountains, and shall be exalted the parched ground shall become a pool,
above the hills; and all nations shall flow and the thirsty land springs of water: in
unto it. And many people shall go and say, the habitation of dragons, where each lay,
Come ye, and let us go up to the mountain [shall be] grass with reeds and rushes.
of the LORD, to the house of the God of And an highway shall be there, and a way,
.

and it shall be called The way of holiness;
the unclean shall not pass over it; but it
[shall be] for those: the wayfaring men,
though fools, shall not err [therein]. No
lion shall be there, nor [any] ravenous
beast shall go up thereon, it shall not be
found there; but the redeemed shall walk
[there]: And the ransomed of the LORD
shall return, and come to Zion with songs
and everlasting joy upon their heads: they
shall obtain joy and gladness, and sorrow
and sighing shall flee away."
We wish to express our profound
gratitude to Br. Kenneth Rawson for this
superb story of Israel's Jubilee which he
wrote at our request for the Bible
Students Newsletter. Ed.
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Conventions
For wheresoever the carcase is there will the eagles be gathered together." Matt.

July 3-5 New Brunswick, New Jersey. Bible Students
Congregation of New Brunswick Annual, Fairleigh Dickinson
University, Madison, NJ. Eight speakers. Two special sessions:
Mini discourses on "Ancient Worthies—Cloud of Witnesses,"
Panel study: "When does Jesus return to earth's atmosphere."
Information/reservations contact Secretary: Mrs. Robert Ostry,
19 Park Avenue, Green Brook, NJ 08812. Phone (732) 4248372.
July 3-5 Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, North Saskatchewan
Bible Students, East Central School, Hwy 302 East. Secretary:
Ann Michalyca, Box 1371, Melfort, SK SOE 1AO. Phone (306)
752-2197.
July 15-19 Frankfort, Kentucky. Indiana-Ohio Ecclesias'
24th Annual. Holiday Inn. 405 Wilkinson Blvd. Phone (502)
227-5100. Details from Secretary: Tom Machacek, 702 E. 92nd
Place Merrillville, IN 46410. Phone (219) 738-2011.

September 5-6 Sunnyvale, California. Antioch Bible Students
Ecclesia Labor Day Annual, Ramada Inn of Silicon Valley,
Sunnyvale, CA. For programs and information contact
Secretary: Bonnie Bennett c/o 8729 Taajanar Court,
Orangeville, CA 95662. Phone (916) 988-2214. Contact the
hotel directly for reservations at (800) 888-3899, mention
Antioch Bible Study Group for special rates.
September 5-7 Villa Park, Illinois. West Suburban Bible
Students Annual, Four Seasons Motel, Park Blvd. & Roosevelt
Road, Glen Ellyn, IL. Seven speakers. Accommodations
Coordinator: Mrs. Leonard Szczesny, 125 N. Charles Ave., Villa
Park, IL 60181. Phone (630) 833-7110.

24:28

6626. Five speakers. Programs and information from Secretary:
Richard Peddemors, PO Box 71, Piqua, Ohio 45356. Phone (937)
492-8610.
October 10,11 San Antonio, Texas. San Antonio Bible
Students. Comfort Inn. Secretary: Jackie Lancaster, 2288
Timber Creek Road, Pipe Creek, TX 78063.

October 23-25 Irwin, Pennsylvania. Connellsville Bible
Students, Conley Inn, Irwin, PA - A new location. Please note:
Conley Inn (same name but different place), Irwin, PA, about a
15 minute drive on Pennsylvania Turnpike west of New
Stanton—the former site. Information from Secretary: Mrs.
Wesley Cramer, 29 Lakeview Drive, Monongahela, PA 15063.
Phone (412) 258-2585.
November 26-29 Akron, Ohio. Akron Bible Students Ecclesia,
Best Western, 2875 Medina Road, Medina, Ohio. Study:
"Practical Examples for Christian Living from Heroes of Faith
and/or Saints." For programs/information: Violet Grable, 5644
Grove Road, Clinton, Ohio 44216. Phone: (330) 882-3300.

1999
February 13, 14 Columbus, Ohio. Associated Bible Students
of Central Ohio. Third annual theme convention. Subject on the
Book of Daniel. Secretary: Deborah Stewart, 46 Millfield Ave.,
Westerville, OH 43081. Phone (614) 890-1814.

September 26,27 Piqua, Ohio. Miami Valley Bible Students.
Y.W.C.A., 188 N. Wayne Street, Piqua, OH Phone (937) 773-

March 27, 28 Wilmington, Delaware. Wilmington/
Chesapeake City Ecclesia Pre-Memorial. (Location is pending:
The Pilot School, Garden of Eden Rd., Wilm., DE) Five speakers.
Secretary: Mrs. A.T. Armstrong, 211 W. Harrison Ave., New
Castle, DE 19720. Phone (302) 328-7673. Email
T7LARM 1874 @ aol .com

Ecclesias submitting convention listings for publication in the Newsletter
should be in harmony with the Statement of Purpose on the back panel.
The Miami Valley Bible Students Ecclesia, sponsors of the Bible Students
Newsletter, holds that such harmony includes agreement on the following
points: 1) That Pastor C.T. Russell is That Faithful and Wise Servant of
Matt. 24:45-47; 2) That the Lord is Present since 1874 and there began
his reign; 3) That the Church is developed under the Sarah feature of the

Abrahamic Covenant, the New Covenant is to be established with natural
Israel after the Church class is glorified; 4) Belief in and affirmation of
the truths of the Six Volumes of Studies in the Scriptures, Tabernacle
Shadows and other writings of Pastor C.T. Russell; 5) That the door to the
High Calling is still open (Rom 11:25); 6) That the Church shares in the
Sin-offering (Rom. 6:3-6,10,11 7) That the Times of Restitution began in
1874 (Acts 3:19-21).

NAPOLEON in 1799, when but 25
miles from Jerusalem said:
"Israelites arise! Now is the moment to claim your political existence as a nation among the nations."
Benjamin Netanyahu
A Place Among the Nations (1992)
"The wild dove hath her nest
The fox his cave
Mankind their country
Israel, but the grave."
Lord Byron

Ibid.

Afflicted From page 6
concerns to the Throne of Grace on their
behalf. Equally important is faith to
believe that the Lord in faithfulness will
not permit the heat of the crucible to
exceed one's ability to endure it, until
God's grand purpose for it is achieved.
In her acceptance of the experience Sr.
Shirley is an example for others not yet
similarly tried. Here is her personal
message sent May 21 to her brethren:
"My Dear Brethren: I wish to thank all
of you for the support you have given us
through your phone calls, e-mail, cards
and prayers. Prayer has given us strength

to face every shock as it came along.
These last six months have been very
hard, but I can truthfully say I have never
once doubted God or even asked, 'Why?'
I have had great support from my dear
David, our children and family members,
as well as all of you. I am now on
tomoxifen.
"I will start my radiation on May 27.

Beyond that I don't know, but leave all in
God's hands. We have learned and are
learning lessons we wouldn't have learned
otherwise. We ask for your continued
prayers as we face the future. Your Sister
in Love, Shirley Bruce." [:1
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Vatican called to repent
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Students Ecclesia (Ohio) whose elders are its Editorial Committee. It is
published as a cooperative effort of Bible Students who believe in the
doctrines presented in the Holy Scriptures as revealed by our returned Lord
through his faithful and wise servant, the late Pastor Charles Taze Russell, and
promulgated through the Six Volumes of Studies in the Scriptures,
Tabernacle Shadows and other of the Pastor's writings.
Its purpose is to disseminate news and information, other than doctrinal
matters, of interest among Bible Students aforementioned.
Ecclesias and individual brethren are invited to submit authentic
information for publication, subject to approval by the Editorial Committee.
Please refer to page 15 for guidelines on the submission of convention listings
for publication. News items should be verified before submitting, as the
sponsors cannot assume responsibility for their accuracy.

E-mail submissions: BibleNews@juno.com
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To Us The Scriptures Clearly Teach ....
... that the Church is the "Temple of the Living God" — peculiarly his
workmanship"; that its construction has been in progress throughout the
Gospel Age — ever since Christ became the world's Redeemer and the
Chief Corner Stone of this Temple, through which, when finished, God's
blessing shall come to "all people" and they find access to him. — 1 Cor.
3:16. 17; Eph. 2:20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29
... that Meantime the Chiseling, the shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ's atonement for sin, progresses; and when the
last of these "living stones," "elect and precious," shall have been made
ready, the Great Master Workman will bring all together in the First Resurrection; and the Temple shall be filled with his glory, and be the meeting
place between God and men throughout the Millennium. — Rev. 15:5-8.
. that the Basis of Hope for the Church and the world lies in the fact
that "Jesus Christ by the grace of God, tasted death for every man," "a

ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that
cometh into the world," "in due time." — Heb. 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6.
...that the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him
as he is," be "partakers of the Divine Nature," and share his glory as his
joint-heir. — 1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Rom. 8:17; 2 Pet. 1:4.
. that the Present Mission of the Church is the perfecting of the saints
for the future work of service; to develop in herself every grace; to be
God's witness to the world; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the
next Age. — Eph. 4:12; Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:6; 20:6.
... that the Hope for the World lies in the blessings of knowledge and
opportunity to be brought to all by Christ's Millennial Kingdom — the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at
the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified Church — when all the
willfully wicked will be destroyed. — Acts 3:19-23; Isa. 35.

